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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLE .~ IUVOL VED IJ;r THE STUDY 
1~ Statement of the Problem 
Objeotiv~a,- Thia study 1s based upon the following 
objectives: 
1. To present a $ununary of worthwhile practices relating to 
teachers' meetin:-;s as found in (a) objective studies, 
and (b) the ·writings of leaders in education 
2. To inquire into and study the faculty-meeting 
practices of selected secondary schools t hroughout 
the United States 
3. To recomr.1end practices that may gu ide secondary-
school administrators toward more eff ective teachers' 
meetings. 
Justification$ ...... The general faculty meetin~~ s in nany 
secondary schools have been ,. unfortunately,. merely adminis-
trative bulletin boards; a place and t ime for pos tinr; notices 
in t he minds of t he faculty members. One of t he particularly 
sore spots, for teachers and principals alike, has been the 
openin meeting of the school yeer, often held at the end of 
the .first day of classes. nThe usual course of events has 
been and still 1s largely •••• the issuin., of orders £such &.!7 
2 
· the handl1n-., of sav1n ~s stamps and the preparing of assembly 
progr8Il1s. If teach ers participated at all, it was fo.r the 
purpose of raising questions to clarify t heir interpretation 
1/ 
of orders • ..-
To be sure, some schools have gotten away from the 
"inspirational address of .former decades 6 followe d by routine 
announcements,n and have substituted a study program, or 
institute, !'or a week or less preceding the opening ot 
£I 
school. Other aohoola have almost entirely elimi nated the 
general faculty meeting by substituting the departm·ental or y 
committee type of meeting. In spite of the obvious good 
point·s accompanying these and other substitutes for the 
general faculty meeting, there are some who believe that the 
-
elimination of the type of meeting wherein all of the faculty 
members may participate depl'ives the teachera · or an opportu-
nity to achieve progress through democratic processes. 
"If democratic administration o£ the school is to 
prove effective, the teachers' meetings must become a 
!'unctional activity of prime importance. Until the 
t eachers have opportun~. ties to arrive at com on agree .. 
menta there is not likely to be much progress."j/ 
)JW!1'6ur 1. Yauoh, Im:proviji! Human Relatione in School Admin-. 
Tstration, Harper ana Brot ers, New forte, !949, P• 65. 
_g/Pau l B. Jacobsen, a.nd William c. Reavis, Duti!s of School 
Principals, Prentice,.nall , Inc., New York , 1942, P• 60. 
3/Cf. c. c. Trill!nghant, · "Teanrwork Is the Essence of Good 
-;orale," The School Executive, (June· 1951) 1 70:60-l. 
_!/Wilbur A. Yauch, op . cit., P• 66. 
Among other purposes served by teaehers• .meetin 8 S of 
all types are those ot (1) supervis i on and (2) professi onal 
growt h . The National Survey .o£ Secondary Educat i on i n 1 932 
1· ~· •.'-has shown group oon,ference s, departmenta l meet ings, and 
:facu lty meetings, to be among t he mean s of supervi& i on most 
frequently e mployed , as well as among t hose j udged to be 
.)! . y 
most un i formly euc.oessfu l. A survey of Pittsburgh schools 
in 1 9 47 sHowed that . co-op.erativel.y•planned teachers' meetings 
are regarded as one ot t he. b eat meu~ods of group improvement. 
The · twenty-eighth yearbook of t he American Assoc ia tion of 
School Administrators asse:rts: "Organi zati on of eff ec t ive 
pr ocedures for· in-service tJ.."&ining of personnel can b e y 
f ormulated in teachers' me e t .ngs." It mi ght be well to 
keep i n mi nd, however, tha t: nThe mee tings have no. magic 
v irt ue 1n themselves. They must be careful ly. planne d a nd 
. 4/ 
ably conducted.~ 
This study is an attemp t to answer, in part at l east, 
1/Roy o. B111e'£t, "Aims and Activities of Super Visors,"'' 
Part II , Adminis t rati on a m Supervision, Bull e tin Number 17 , 
Nat i onal Survey of Secondar y Education , Monogr aph 11,. Un i ted 
States Department of the I nterior, Of f'ice .of Educa tion , 
' ra shine; ton, D. C., 1933, P • 185 . 
2/Elizabeth Graf, "Development of In-Service Teacher Per sonnel 
Policies and Practices as Evidenced in City School Surveys,•• 
P i tt sburgh ~choola, (November-,Deoember 1947), 22:46• 55 . 
yAmerican As sociation of School Administrators, Public 
Rt:1lationa f or America's Schools, Twenty- eighth Yearbook , 
The Association, Washi ng-ton 6, D. c., 1950, p. 1 66 . 
_1/ Roy o. Bi llett, op. cit., P• 204. 
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some of t he questions pertaining to the practices that are 
considered worthwhile in t he planning and conducting of 
eneral faculty meetings. The presentat i on of a study of 
faculty-meeting practices at this time is appropriate. 
There are indications of at le:ast two trends in 
teachers' meetines: (1) a trend toward the use of a pre• 
school workshop-type conference of several days duration , 11 
and (2) a tendency for school boards to grant released time y 
f or schoolowfaculty me,etings. Within the limits of the 
number and type of schools ·part1cipat1ng , this study throws 
some light on both or these trends. 
Scope.-- · Two diVisions or research are included in t his 
study : (l) a search of eurrent education periodicals and 
books on school administration and supervision, and (2) an 
inquiry directed to selected secondary-school principals 
regarding t heir general faculty meetings. The search of the 
literature was conducted along conventional lines, chiefly 
in the library of the school of education at Boston University. 
The inquiry was directed to 217 secondary-school principals 
in 43 states, o£ whom 148 returned usa' le replies. Since 
t he details of conducting t he search of the literature and 
t he 1nqu1.ry are somewha t extensive, th~ s inf orma-t i on is set 
f orth in the following section. 
1/cr. Jacobsen and Reavis, loc. cit. 
2/For an example, seet Frederick F. Quinlan, "Faculty Meet-
ings During School Hours," American School Board Journal, 
(July 1946), 113:46. 
2. Methods of Attacking the Problem 
Gathering data ...... The search of t he literature was 
i nitiated by referring to such indices aa the Review of 
Educat i onal Research , Educat i on Index, Reader's Guide_. 
.. 
, Research Stud ies in Education, and others. Each pertinent 
ref erence wa s combed f or 1n!orma.tion under any of t he 
f oll owing headings: 
5 
l• Information identifying the school, including such 
items aa (a). grades included; (b) geographic location, 
(c) enrollment, and (d) number of tea che·ra 
2. The time and pl a ce of holtiing faculty meetings, 
including such items as (a) regularity , (b) fre quency , 
(c) day and hour, (d) lengt h , (e) room in which held, 
and (t) attendance 
3. ~ ethoda of planning and conducting taculty mee tings, 
including such items as (a) long-range planning , 
( b ) short•l'ange plann1n . , (c) sub jects covered, 
(d) type ot meeting , and (e) mi scellaneous duties 
4. Persons responsible :tor certain activi ties, including 
such item s as (a) persons who make decisions (the 
principal, a committee, the entire group , of' others) 
and (b ) persons who carry out duties (the principal, 
a teacher, a committee, or others). 
Wherever an ob jective study was i nvolved , full at tention 
was given to the purpo.ses, methods, and conclus i ons pr e sented. 
6 
L!ethpd of conducting the inquiry.-- The study ot selected 
secondary s.chools was made in the following manner: 
1. Narres of respondents were obtained by sending a letter 
to the supervisor of secondary education, or similar official• 
in each state department of education. The offi c iell listing 
of state department per~~nnel given by t h e United States Office 
!t 
of Education directo·ry was us.ed• and each letter was sepa• 
rately typed and personalized. 
2. Each state department member t hus approached was asked y ' 
to list several junior and senior high schools that he con-
sidered outstanding with t"espect to faculty meetings.: rom 
rour to eight schools were listed in each of t he letters 
. 
returned. with an average ot' fiv schools per letter. Five 
state off i cials· sent no reply. A total of 217 names of 
potential respondents was t h .. us co mpiled. 
3. 'l'o e·ach of these 217 secondary-school principals 1n 
43 states a copy of the m1 eographed inquiry form was sent , y 
together with a covering letter. The work of addressing , 
f olding , sealing , and mailing the letters was done by a group 
o f high-school girls in the conllilercial curriculum at Ame sbury, 
Mass. 
1/Div!aion ot -School Adminiatrat1on, "F-ederal Government and 
States,n Part I, Education D1reetorl, Office ot Education, 
Federal Security Agency, u •. s. Government Printing Office, 
\~· sshington 25, D. C• , 1950. 
2/F~ve s pace.s for names were provided at the bottom of the 
!'ett;er. · · 
3/The .forma used in the inquiry·· are included in Appendix A. 
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4. A total of 151 Feplies were received, of which t hree 
were rejected be.cause of insuff icient information, leaving 
148 usable replies, or 68 .2 per cent of those sent. These 
replies came from 114 high schools , 16 jun1o.r;..h1gh sch ools, 
and 18 other schools ranging in gr.ades from kindergarten to 
junior college. Table 3, page 40, shows their distribution. 
The inquiry torm.-• After numerous revisions, the form 
to be used in the inquiry was devised , mimeographed• and 
sent to respondents .. The final form · ls not perfect , as 
witnessed by a.evera.l comments from respondents and the 
writer's own awareness of its 1nadequ.ac1es. It consists of 
eight major divisi ons, as follows: 
1. Data for purposes of identification and olassif1cat1on 
2. Details concerning the customary time and place for 
holding faculty meetings 
3• Attendance at faculty meeting$ 
4. Refreshments, entertainment, and social activities 
at ;faculty meetings 
5 . Preparation for meetings 
6. Follow-up activities 
7. Subjects- and types of meet1nga used 
a. Persons responsible for making and carrying out 
decisions wit~ respect to faculty meetings. 
In each of the major divis i ons, quest i ons were posed 
dealing with the details of that topic. The type of question 
used in moat parts of the inq~iry to~ is intended to give 
ease of answering , for example: 
nA. Are faculty me·~t!.ngs regularly scheduled? 
Encircle: Yes No 
1. If 'Yes', please oheok ( ) a •. Weekly. frequency: ( ) e. Quarterly. 
f .• . Other: 
8 
( ) b. B~·weekly . 
(. ) c. Monthly. ( ) a. Bi-monthly. (Please specify.) 
2. If not regularly scheduled, how are meetings 
called? 
Comment: 
3., Average number or meet1n s thus called per year: 
ft. 
It was found necessary in the process of designing the 
inquiry form to limit the amount of detail that could be 
included. Such items as the type or refreshments served, 
the nature of the meeting age11da, the extent of tea.cher 
participation in discussions, and a tew details pertaining 
to the workshop type of meeting w~re left out in order to 
conserve space. As it is, t he 1nqu1ry form consi sts of six 
mimeographed pages. 
Treatment of .data ........ The results of' t he search of recent 
literature relating to faculty meetings are reported in two 
parts~ (1) objective studies, and (2) recom,endations of 
leaders 1n education. 1he. ob jective studies include: (l) a 
thesis coneernin Connecticu t schools, (2) a survey of 
9 
Vest Virginia schools, (3) ·a study of profeQsional meetings 
in ichigan, (4) a study Qf contributions to effective 
teaching tn Calitornia., and ( 5) a study of time distribution 
of secondary-school principals in New Hampshire . 
The rec9llli!'lendat1o~s of l .eaders 1n education include 
items pertaining to t~ following; 
1. Time and plaoe , of holding .faculty meetings 
2. l 1ethoda of planning a.nd conducting faculty meetings 
3. Persons responsible for oer·ta1n act1v ties. 
In all or the above items, spec1:t'1c references to size 
of enrollment, geographic location, and unusual solutions to 
problems were l ooked tor and noted. 
The results of the study of selected secondary schools 
are reported in approx~ately the same sequence as the items 
appearing in the inquiry form. which 18 the same general 
patt ern tor all parts of the study . Tabulation of x-esponses. 
was accomplished by using large cross-ruled sheets of paper, 
on which ell "Yes" and "No" answers and all checked responses 
could be tallied. All written com .ents of respondents were 
recorded on additional eheete f'1led by section and question • 
. Prior to the actual record1n , returned inquiry forms were 
divided into geographic reg ons and enrollment roups for 
ease of manipulation. fTork sheets and tables were then orawn 
up from the tally-sheets, and the relevant information has 
been presented 1n Chapter II of the paper . 
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The .returned inquiry forma were divided into four geo ... 
graphlo r egions comprising states of t he northeast, south, 
north aentra l area, and west • For the convenience· of the 
reader, the st·ates in ~ach region are listed here: 
Northeast · 
Connecticut 
.·!aine 
.a r yland 
jiaasachusetts 
New Hampsh ire 
New Jersey 
New York 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island · · 
Vermont 
S()utb 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Georg.ia 
Kentuoky 
Lou1s1ana 
t! lss1ssipp1 
North Carolina 
Oklahoma· 
South Carolina 
Texas 
Virginia 
· ·~est V1rt;i.nia 
North Central 
Indiana 
Iowa 
ansae 
Michigan 
innesota 
Missouri 
Nebraska 
Ohio 
South Dakota 
Wisconsin 
Arizona 
California . 
Colorado 
Idaho 
Montana · 
New rrex1co 
· Oregon 
Utah 
·washington 
~ ·yoming 
Po scmools were contacted -n Delaware, Illinois 1 Nevada, 
North Dakota, and 'llenness ee. 
Further divi sion was made on the basis o.f pupil enroll• 
ment. 'Ihree enrollment groups were d:if ferentiated with 
dividing lines at 400 and BOO pupils. Subd1V1s1on by grades 
was thought to be unnecessary. The numbel' of sch ools in each 
group and l.'egion · 18 shown in Chapter II. 
Each itec p f inf ormation ba.s been e.xamio.ed on t he basie 
I'!'' 
o£ geographic location and size of pupil -enrollment in order 
to determine the extent to whi ch these factors. might influence 
the findings of the -study. Correlat1on.s between various items 
of information have been .made on a subjective ba s i s rathe r 
than a atat1st1col basis. 
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3 •. Review of Related Studies and 
Recommendations 
Objective .s tudies .• -- Five objective studies related to 
the p·roble i at hand ar-e herewith summarized: 
ltt "Teachers' :Meetings in Co.nneeticut Schools," by !I . " 
Stewart M. Patterso.n,. 1930,, is a survey of 
elementary schools or 10 rooms or more in the 
state of Connecticut. The items covered in an 
inquiry form sent to. s.chool principals are: 
a ·. Type of .meeting, 1~e•• entire group, depart• 
mental, grade, or other 
b• Frequency, day ~ hour_, length ot meeting s 
c .. Leader, advance notice. assignments 
d. General eontent .of meetings 
e. Specific problema discussed 
f. General information .. 
The 59 schools involved are divided by type of 
meeting into those having (1) group, (2} depart-
mental, and (3) grade meetings. Op1n1o~s of the 
principals regardi ng the educational values of their 
faculty meetings are sought in the survey. T'ne 
major findings of this study are: 
a. The majority of respondents reported t hat the 
!Jslewart Patterson. "Teachers' Meetings in Connecticut 
Schools."' :· ·publ.iahed Ed. M. '11hes1s. Boston University School 
of Education,. 1930. 
e -. 
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ent1re-group type of' meeting is most sati sf"actory. 
b. A plurality of t he respondents f .avor ( 1) monthly 
,meet1l'lt:.1S, (2) on Tuesday, (3) arter school, 
( 4) lasting from 30 minutes to an hour. 
c. Leadership of the mee tings usually rests with the 
principal; advance not.1f1cat1on is usually g iven; 
em teacher as·sigDm.erits are given by a minority 
o.f the re sp onoen t s •. 
d. The content of faculty N,eet1ngs is strongly 
adm1n1st,at1ve. 
e. Chief values derived from faculty mee tings are : 
( 1) Co-ordination of a&llnistrat1 ve plans 
{ 2) Protess1onal 1tjlprovement 
(3) Curriculum building and revision. 
2. K. A.. Cook and Harold Full have . written an article 
1/ 
in School Review- entitled, •Is the School Faculj:y 
Jeeting Sign1f'1cant 1n Promoting Profe.ssional Growth?" 
·The study behind t his article was made in '/e -st Virginia 
where, in 1947-48, 240 schools ln 23 counties replied 
to an inquiry form dealing with professional growth 
ot teachers. The elements of' planning and conducting 
faculty meetings. such as t1me., place, day, hour_. 
topics, and persons responsible, are not reported in 
I/K. A. Cook and Harold Full , '*Is the School Faculty Meeting 
Sign1f'1c.ant 1n Promoting Professional Growth'?'• , School Review , 
(Novernbe·r ·, 1948), 56:519·24. 
the article. However, the maj or findings of the 
s,tudy are: 
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a. Pr ofess i onal growth is difficult to mea sure and 
trace to its source. 
b . Faculty meetings, i.f used sk:Ufully, are t he most 
promising means fQr t he principal to promote 
pro.fess1onal growth. , 
c. Th~ situation in .West Virginia 1s not encourag-
ing. Faculty mee tings there do not proyide 
st1mul.1 'bas1o to prot"es,a1onal growth. 
3. '-':gaking the Teacher's Task Easier,'' by ~1111am N. 
. . !I 
Shanner, as repoPted in the Elementary School. Journal,. . 
is based on .a study of professional m.eet1 a t hat 
teachers are obliged to at tend in the vicinity of 
Kalaltl4zoo, Michigan. The study is part of a report 
to the board of educat i on by Loy Norru, Superinten-
dent, ent1t~ed1 .. Growing Together." The chief 
reconu'.lendations resulting from the study are : 
a. Rel~ased time far faculty meetings should be 
discouraged. because of the e.t.fect on t h e stude.nts. 
b.; Parents should s hare 1n these activit ie s as (1) 
resource persona. and .(2) classroom ai(l.es. 
o .. All meetings should be well-pla.med, perhaps . by a 
comm.ittee,. and those part!e1pat1ng should be given 
1ft 1111am f.t. Shanner. "~aking the Teaoherta Task Easier," 
Elementar-y School Journal, (December, 1949), 50:187-88. 
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an opportunity occas i onally to evaluate.-
d. The number of buUd1ng and general meetings should 
be held to an "eff icie nt minimurn. u 
e. Conun1ttees should be formed to cut across build-
ings, departments, and subject areas .. 
t. Administrative announcements and similar tactual 
material should be presented to .facult-y members 
in bull eti n form, thus conservi ng titrie and 
reduelng the number of meetings. 
4. Faculty meetings are one of many factors !ncluded in 
ttcontr1but:1ons. of eneral Factors to Ef f ective Teach-
_; . .· .• :!1 
ing 1n Secondary Sehool s, u ~:eported by Jesse A. Bond. 
Informat1.onfrom 1339 teach~rs and principals in 94 
California junior and senior high schools as used to 
evaluate 23 factors - in terms of the extent to which 
each had contributed to t he capability or teachers 
in practical school and claasroom -respons1b111t.ies.-
Respondents were about equally represented ·from 
schools of !'ewer than 16 teachers, 16 to 35 teachers, 
and 36 or more teachers. The percentages in each 
group are 29, 34, and 37 per cent respectively. 
The contribution . of' teacher '1nstttute s was rated 
.. hiGh'' by 10.2 per cent and "low" by 69.5 per cent of 
1/Jesse X. Bond, "Contributions ot General Factors to Ef'fective 
Teaching in t he Secondary Schools," Education Administration 
and Supervision, (December, 1948 ), 34:4'79~8'7. 
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the respondents. The contr1bu.tion of other t y pes or 
teach ers' meet1~a was rated "h1gb 11 by 26.8 per cent 
and "low'' by 45.0 per ce.nt ot the respondents. The 
factors rece i ving the h i ghest overall rating for 
contributing to effec t ive teac.hing are: 
a. Learning by teaching 
b . Independent &tudy 
c. Natural aptitude for teachi ng 
d. Desire to work with young people 
~· Total undergraduate eouraes 
r. Total g raduate course~. 
. !I 
5 . U1cholas J •. .lleleoncst the sis~ entitled uA Study .of 
How the. S.econdary-School Princi pals of New I1arapsh 1re 
D1atr1bute 1Jhe1r School Time." offers informat i on in 
lin'! with t he content of the present study. In t his 
study. 74 seeondary .. school principal& gave detailed 
account of the disposition ot their school time. 
including that devoted to faculty meetings. "All but 
one principal Lfavor.e1J t h e b1-mop.thly and monthly 
meetings. Only f.loopur hold their me e tings •when 
2 
o c ca . si on d~mands•. ·. · The number o! schools holding 
meeti ngs at £1xed :frequenc i es •re as f'o,l l ows: 
])Ni ch ol as J .. . fl1eleom~s I "A Study or How . t he Seeondary-Scbool 
Principals or New Hampsh ire Distribute Thei r School Time," 
Unpublished Ed • . · 1.1 . 'l'hesis, Boston University School o:f 
Education., 19~1. 
P• 33. 
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b1•monthly, 30; monthly, 26; and .eekly, 14. !I 
Regarding the length ot the general faculty 
meetings • Meleones found as 11t tl~ as 15 minutes 
and as much as 120 minutes per week, with a m~dian 
of 60 minutes. Ei h t larger schooi:s (501 or more 
p-upils) varied less from the median than smaller y 
schools, wi th a range of 60 to 90 minutes. 
eleones concl.udes that faculty meetines s h ould 
be h.eld r egularly, and the length of the meeting 
should be det.ero:tned beforehand and strictly adhered 
to • . 
Summary of objective ·studies.-- A sumn ary of the ob-
jective stud1e3 g iven above tollowa: 
1. Faculty meetings seem to g ive the best results when · 
they are (.a). regularly scheduled• {b) held at a time 
suitable to the majority of teachers, (c) about an 
hour in length , (d) held not more frequently t han 
once or twice a month , and (e) carefully planned and 
executed, perhaps by a oomralttee. 
2. The cpntent of the general .faculty meeting shou ld 
truly contribute to professional 1mprov·eraent, not 
merely act as an administrative crutch . 
1/i{icho!as J. keleones, op. cit., p. 33. 
_g/Ibid., •ra.ble 18 , P•· 34. 
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Recommendations- of leaders in education• .... - The ..following 
discussion of exce.rpts from recent writings pertaining to 
faculty meetings has been categorized under separate head i ngs 
r ather than byseparate studies. 
Time of holding faculty meeting&,.•- Perhaps t he best 
.sunn ary of the situat i on regarding time ·of holding faculty y 
111eetlngs is given by Barr, Burton, and Brueckner · in t heir 
1947 edit i on of Supervision, as follows: 
"A difficult problem will probably al'ise in the 
choice of t ime for g roup meetings,. In attempts to ·ge t 
a satisfactory solution to this problem many d if'.ferent 
arrangements have been tried out: early morning meet-
ings, noon luncheon meetings, after .school meeting s, 
evening meet1ncr, s, and Saturday morning meeti ngs.. No 
ti me seems to be entirely sat lafaotory. Holding me t• 
ings in the late afternoon is a very com.'non practice, 
but t his is a t i me when school people are likely to be 
fatigued and not too a.lert. a ny teachers prefer t::> 
use this time too for· individualized or k with pupils 
and i n preparing for t he next d.ay• s work . S ilar 
diff iculties ar:!. se frOl!l evening meet i ngs, with t he 
added disadvanta e t hat some persons rather strenuously 
object to :further work 1n t he evening. Some schools 
provide for staff meetings on school time. One of the 
real difficulties w1 t h thi s arrangement is t hat while 
it 1s, 1n general. satis.factory to the sta.ff , time is 
taken from the pupils. Probably a very much more 
promi sing development bas been the attempt to make 
sta-.ff meetings an integra1 part o f the day's program. 
The free time tor meetings is secured by the careful 
planning of student act1v:t t1es,. auditorium pro rams, 
and t he like. The modern curriculum presupposes much 
group planning.. Probably t he best ay to make such 
planning possible ia to make it an integral part o f the 
day's regular aeti vi ties. Another possibility, i f 
teachers agree, is Saturday morning , but many teachers 
!JA. s. Barr, William H. Burton, and Leo J. Brueckner, 
Supervi-sion, Second edi t1on , Appleton-Century-Crof'ts, Inc., 
ew York , l 947, P• 7.22. 
lB 
obj ect since they have customa r i ly had this extra peri od 
for their own use. IJ.'hey may be reluctant to g ive i t up. 
!. any persona believe t hat much would be gained if a por-
t i on of t .Je Saturday :o.orni ., peri od were employed for 
this purpose. hatever the merits ':>f the various p lans. 
t he time chosen :for group meetings si.'lould be accep table 
to the majority of t hose participating and should be as 
convenien t as pos.s ible." 
. .. 
For an example of the acquisition and use of released 
time by a school f .aculty in Lak e Forrest, I l l inois, the 
!/ 
reader is referred to a report by Frederick F. Qu inla n in 
the American School Board Journal for July , 1946 . Hr. 
Quinlan states the conditions under which the faculty felt 
it a dvisable to ask for r e l eased t i n:e tor meetings and the 
way in which the school board agreed. He too stresses the 
need f or meticulous plann~. 
Dr. lilbur A. Yauch mentions some or the difficulties 
·of chaosing an appropriate t ime for meetings. The before-
school meetings are beset wit h several disadvantages. among 
h1ch are who s hall ta1re care of early-arr1 vin · pupils, and 
what to do in the event the meeting runs over onto school 
time. Noon-hour meetings are hardly less objectionable on 
'both t hese counts and have the additional disadvantage of 
requ iring some ape cial arrangements for lunch. The evening 
meeting is an arduous task for s ome-one if held in a pr i vate 
hone, and not assuredly private if held i n a restaurant. 
1/Frederick F . ·Quinlan, ttFaculty Meeting s Durin. School Hours," 
American School Board Journal, (July, 1946 ); 113:46 . 
_g,A"iilbur A. Yauch, op . cit., p .. 65. 
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Other evening obligations are also interfered ith. 'J.lhe 
pa.rt1c1pants ot t he after ... dinner meeting utJually only 
succeed in assimilating the dinner, e.ocorrl1ng to Dr. Yauch. 
Saturda.y and Sunday meetings are definitely not good for 
t he morale of te.achers. 
In spi.te of its many disadvantages, the a£ter school 
faculty meeting is still preferr ed by most school people. 1:1 
One w-ould not. think this to be the case,. however, i f he had y ' 
read recently 1n The Teacher's Letter the following , for 
which the source .is not given: 
nA check on. the hour comwonly used for teacher 
meetings shows: 
1. The noon hour is st 111 a favor1 te 
elementary and secondary schools. 
p:re:fer 1t to the early morning o:r 
school sesaion. 
in both 
Teachers 
after-
2.. In elementary schools,. morning re:oess is 
Widely used. Some schools length-en the 
recess on days when faculty meet. 
3. Some school boards permit dismissing school 
early one day each month so that £aeu~ty 
meetings may be held on school time. · 
4. Other school boards lengthen the teachers' 
and principals' day one hour beyond the 
pupil cay.. 'llle extra time is used for 
:faculty meetings and othe·r 1n•service 
training. Salary adjustments o:f from 5 per 
cent to 10 oer cent usually come with the 
longer day.it · 
iJGeorge c. Kyte, The Principal at ~ork , Glnn and Company# 
l941, Chapter XVI, P• 268. 
_g/Staff ( lhe). 1be . T~a. cher• s Letter • Arthur ·c. Croft 
Publications, New London , Conn., 1§51. 
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Whatever time 1s decided upon, tt •••• the tirn-e at which 
mee tings are held should coincide with the convenience of 
J:/ tho~e who are to attend.,tt 
_Day of dweek J.'or hold1;ng me.et1ngs•- · Very few comm ents 
could be found r egarding the day of the week considered most 
suitable for teachers' meetine-,s• Monday and ·fue.sday are 
. ' !I 
mentioned by Kyte as desirable times; !Ionday ana Friday 
are fro med upon by others. The early part of the :week 
u sual l y seems preferable. 
F-requency of hold1ne; faculty meetings.-- Acco:t"ding to c. 
R. ~Ielson. on any one da1 there are about 30,000 teachers• 
meetings taking pla-ce in the Uni ted States. "This is,u he says, 
''no doubt too many • ..Y oitent1t1les the weekly meetings are held 
too· 'frequently. t eetings should be h eld only when needed, n:ot y - . . J?/ 
~·r _;ar le.ss.~tt One school~ in Denver# Colorado, ,- that plana 
meetings- ~or a yeal' in a.dvance, bas t'Ound . 13 a ye-ar to b.e a 
<:l~sil'able numbe.r. The recommendations that Barr, Burton, and 
Brueckner make for teachers ' meetings could very well k eynote 
the decisions o~ principals and faculty-meeting committees when 
O!JB1iiett, op .. cit., p. 204. 
_g/Kyte, QP• _cit •, P• 268. 
y o. R. Nelson, tr "Jhat, Another .Meet1ng? 11 ~ Educational Leader-
s h ip, (Janua:ry. -:.1950), 7:256 ... 60. -
,!/Robert w. acVitt1e-, -nwbat About Facul.ty UeetlngEJt••, The 
Education Digest, (October, 1951), 17:49-50. Originally 
reported in Connecticut Teacher, (May, 1951), 14:183-97. 
!Vf31llett, op. cit., p. 185. 
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they are conf'r.onted with the problem ·of frequency of faculty 
!I 
meetings. "Group m·eet1n ._,s should be celled for clearly 
recognized purposes. Teachers' meet1ngs •••• should not be 
ends in themselves, but antecedent t .o the satisfaction of 
some clearly reco5 n1zed n ea. The planning of group confer-
ences ..... will ordinarily not take place . until t he needs f ar 
such conferences ha ve been clearly aseerta.ined." 
Naturally, the conditions t hat exist local.ly will 
determine the frequency of faculty meetings, even to the 
extent of redueing the number drastically. One such special 
s i tuation is me- ntioned by c. c. Tr1ll.1ngham, super-intendent 
of schools in Los Angeles County . California. In writing on 
· ~ 
t he subject of democracy in school admini stration, Dr. 
Trill1ngham proposes an adminiatrativ·e c abinet that meets 
twice a month, and a teach ers' advisory council that meets 
t wo or three times a semester . Under such a system it is 
hardly necessary for the entire faculty to meet more than 
once or twice a year. Th i s proposal tn i ght b e pa r ticularly 
appealing to admi n i strators who fe e l the need of organ 1zirg 
t h e i r t11e to a h1 Bh degree , and yet f'eel it desirable to 
maintain faculty repztesentat i on in a dministration. Such a 
division of: effort would probably be considered unwieldy in 
achools h aving fewer - than thir·ty faculty members. 
1J'Barr., Burton and Brueckner, .op. cit • ., P• 720. 
yc. c. Tr1111ngham., "Teamwork 1s t h e Essence of Good .1orale., •• 
School Executive, (June 1951), 70:60-1. 
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Len6th of' faoultz nreetinE£8•-- Sey~ral writers, including y ... y 
George c. Kyte and Robert w. MacV1tt1e, t h ink that an 
hour is the proper length of ti rre for .fa.culty meetings. unless 
~I 
group interest indicates otherwise. R.: E. Carleton, · prine1• 
pa;:t of a junior high school 1n Oklahoma. thinks that thirty 
m1nu.tes is long enough. IIi.s fapulty of 24 me .. bers 1a f r ee to 
leave .at the end of a half hour, although the :meeting may 
c ontinue beyond that time. . No hard and fast rule c.an be 
made to cover all sltuat1ons, 1nssm.ucb. as they are inf luenced 
largely by _the eot;_tent of the meeting.- t~; ;, t ype of meeting, 
· apd t he p~raons involved. For instance., no one· would be 
.. 
likely to leave in the· middle of a speech peing. 'delivered by 
a guest speaker ju~t because the meeting custol'l.lar,ily ended st 
a particular t1me.-
' Place o:f meet1ng.•- No rule of thumb can be. devi sed for 
determining t he place of meeting a.ny more than it could for 
_deliml t1ng the len:~~th o~ the meeting. Few writ era re ve 
collln·ented on this phase -of meeting planning other than to 
advise_ that the :raculty members be comfortable {Uincludlng y 
ashtraysn ) ,. meet . in a room suitable to the particular sub ... §/ ject and presentation,. and perhaps have paper and pencils 
Y George c. Kyte, o:p. cit., p. 268. 
,g/Robert Vv. MacVittie, op~ cit., P• 50. 
3/R. E. Carleton, ui '.fook ·an Oath About Teache r .a' _·,1eet1ngs, •• 
Clearing Hoose, (January , 1949),. 23:289 • 
.!fl~~aaV1tt1e, loe. cit .. . §/Kyte, loc •. cit • 
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proVided f .or notetaking . In t he event that one room· 1s not 
adequate .for all needs. it 1s recom.ntended by various writers 
t hat a diffe-rent room, such as the library,· the cafeteri a, 
the aud1tox-1um, or a cl.assroom, be utilized for each meeting 
depending chiefly on the typ e of pxoogram being presented. 
Use of an . agendUI!f•· - It is generally accepted that the 
use of an agendum for e.aoh faculty meeting is a good practice, 
but some administrators may not be full.y aware of the pos si-
bilities of a good a gendum. "A mimeographed brief should be 
mailed out in advance. to those who will be present. The 
brief may cons i st of an ou'tline or what is to be done,. a set 
of t heses to be defended by various leaders chosen for the 
purpo.se, a lesson plan for demonstration teaching, or a . set 
of standards f or judg ing the teaching . If the audience 1s 
to make a t houghtful reaction to the subject under discus• 
sion~ an outline of some sort would appear necessa;ry • ..!/ 
It might be · adv1aable to list some "provocative questions" 
2/ 
and whateve.r professional references are av.ailable.- One 
of the elements of success· of f'aculty meetings are t he 
'loarefully prepared agenda issued to teachers in a dvance of y 
the meetings.•• 
l/Barr, Burton~ and Brueckner, op. c1t., p .. 721. 
2/Paul R. Jacobsen. V;'m . G. Reavis, and James D. Logsdon, 
DUties of School frine1pals, Second Edition, Prentice-Hall, 
Inc., liew York, 1950, p. 510. 
~/Roy o. Billett, op. cit._. p. 204 .• 
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Advance planning .of faculty-meeting pros rama..-- There 
are many ways by which an administrator may plan t h e year's 
facu l ty•meetins programs, but essential l y there are only 
two chi ef methods. Either he· utilizes material that he 
consi ders i mportant, o·r he utilizes material that is con-
sidered important ~y someone else. The wise administrator 
wi ll ende.(ivor to combine these .methods and obtain s ug0estions. 
from all available sources, his own faculty particularly, to 
guide him in this 1mportan1; ~ pha.se o:t his administration. 
One ·metho(1 of obtaining the faculty v1~wpo1nt t hat has 
. !I 
been used succeastully in Denver, Colorado, is 'to request 
f rom each teacher: 
1. The types of faoul ty meetings considered worthwhile 
2. Subjects de.s1red for discussion 
3. Faculty members preferre.d ElS speakers, and t he 
subjects des i red 
4. Outside speake1•s desired, and their subjects 
5. Social functions desirable for faculty meetings 
6. Suggestions f :or improvement. 
The responses recei ved fr.om the teachers are used as a 
means of buildin:~ the programs for t he ensuing year~· whi ch 
in t h is case consist of thirteen general meetings. 
If it is not desirable to go to this extent, at least 
noonsult the J.teaaheriJ in advance about speakel's; topics, 
.!/Roy o. Billett, OI?• cit., p .• 185 .. 
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and modes ot proe·edure. Wider psrt1.o1pat1on on the part of 
the school personnel in planning and edm1n1ster1n:~ ,roup 
1/ 
·conferences will ordinarily insure better results. tt"-' 
Should it happen that the administrator does not seek 
.. . .... 
the· cooperation of h is faculty in planning meeting programs, 
1t might be well for him to re.f're$h his ideas _bJ! consulting y 
a list of discus·sion topics such .as this one: 
1. The r11arking system and how to 11!lprove it 
2 •. llow to reduce failure and ·retardatlon 
3. Supervision ot study 
4. How to measure· teao.her efficiency 
5. Use of the school library 
6. F.xtracurrl:eular program 
7. How to meet individual differences 
8. Curriculunl revision 
9 •. Educational and vocational guidance 
10. Cooperation of home and school 
11 .. School d1se1 pl1ne 
12. Professional ethics I 
13. Lesson planning 
14. nome study 
·15. Characte-r education 
16. Junior-hi gh school organization 
17 •. Book reviews and report.s. 
!JDarr, Burton. and Brueckner, op. cit • . , P• ?20. 
_g/lo'Iard G. Reeder, The Fundamentals of Public School Adminis-
tration, Revised, The Macmillan Co • ., New York, 1941, p. 1'72. 
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JJ Once such a check•list or discussion topics has been 
found or devised .it n igh t be well to circulate copies to the 
teachers as a stin:ulus in conjunction with the type .of request 
pr eviously ment-ioned,_ seekin{" t he views of t he faculty. 
hatever the method of planning the programs for f aculty 
meetin s, it would be well ror the administrator to k eep in 
mind a few "do's" and "don't's" of which the following 
. !I 
partial lis t 1s but a sample: 
1 . Deal with live i ssues o.f t he group. 
2. Invi te and secure teacher participation in planning 
and administering meetings. 
3. lf. 1meograph and mail to all at t ending an a gendum . 
4. Ask to attend only those people who are interested. 
5. Ask for and get an expression of opinion of t h e 
audience before the close of the meeting . 
6 . Po not hold a meeting for routine administra tive 
purposes. 
7. Do not hold a meeting after school, or on Monday 
or Friday . 
8 . Do end the meeting with a sum dary and a look to t he 
fu t ure. 
!Jliior other lists of topics, t h e rea der is re ferred to the 
articles listed in the bibliography of this paper under the 
following names: (l)Carle ton , R. E., (2 ) Crawford , w. c., 
(3) Gr uber , J., ( 4 ) Haft, Wm . s., and { 5 ) Trill ingham, c . c. 
FJA. s . Darr, and Wm . H. Burton, The .Supervis ion of I nst ruc-
tion , D. Appleton and co., New Yor k , 1926. 
-
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Type of mee,t1PS to use ...... The sohool principal i s of ten 
f aced with t he quest i on• •• hat t ype of meeting · 111 beat 
pr esent t he topic at hand?" Should he uti lize the ener al 
di scussion as he does so of ten , or should he try panel of 
teachers and pupils; i nvite a speaker, or ask a tea cher to 
,present t he topic? Oftentimes the nature of t he subject is 
t he de ter 1n1ng factor, but in many instances puttin · a new 
slant on t he hackneyed old me t hods of presentation may point 
up t he top ic suff i ciently to leave lastin,z i mpress i on . 
As example s of t h is typ e or rr:e etinG, ima 1ne the follo 1ng : 
1. Co ..... p111ng and analyzing t he result s of a canvass ot 
pupil opi nion on ":How to Stimulate Greater Interest 
!I in t he Classroomn 
2. A demonstration guidance interview between pupil y . 
and counsellor 
3 . A talk (illustrated, 1f possible) by the v isit i ng y 
teacher on ••The Homes 1hey Come From" 
4. Tne reading of selected pupi l-compositions, under 
the supervision of' t he English department, enti tled·, g 
" Teachers I I- .ave Li ked." 
s. Haf t, "Departmental Conferences Can Be Inter-
High Points, (January 1948), 30:50-1. 
_g/W1tnessed by t he writer. 
~JR . E. Carleton , o;p. cit. ·' P • 289 • 
.1/Loc. cit. 
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Th~se are but a tew of the varia tions t hat .can enliven 
faculty meetings and at1mulate genu.ine interest. Contrast 
them with the list of types of me.et1ng to avoid a.s given. 
by Dr. Cubberley back in 1923: (l) the bulletin-board type, 
. ,, 
( 2 ) t h e gr1evance• dey type·, ( 3) the gru blina- .typ~, {4) the . 
. lecture-by-the""prtneipal type; and (5) the rout1ne•bua1ness ):/ . . 
t ype. . · · 
An interesting variation of the customary eneral 
faculty meeting is the- type of conference referred to as. y 
the Nyack Plan, having originated in Nyack,- N·ew York . In 
· this plan there . . s a daily teacher conference that rotates 
t hrough t he wee~ by educati onal uni ts. Attending each con-
terence are the principal , school psychologist , 1dance 
personnel , and t he teeohera c·onc r ned ·1 th that particular 
·educational uni t• ' Enconipaas1ng all pha.ses or school work, 
t h ey pe.riodically ··review· pupil progress and cHscus$ each 
child at le-ast on.ce each term, aome severa l ti~s. There is 
a pooling of ideas ooverln development 1 - ('wth and progress, 
and s pecific questions are posed concerning the child's 
abilities, the best use of educational personnel and facili• 
ties, and the gainine or clarification of objectives. Such 
a plan obviously calla for considerable planning and oro;an~ 
.. ~ . . 
iz.in , and scrupulous follow-up work .. Apparently the guidance 
!fA. s. Barr, ~d rm . H. Burton, op. cit, 
2/"Nya.cY.. Plan ( The} ," no author named, Understanding the 
Child 1 {October 1949 ), 17; 110. 
p.ersonnel are in c;harge of the plan to a large ~xtent. 
F1ollow-up ect i vitjles, at least, are their responsibility, 
a nd are cc5•ord1na1;ed throu . 1 the home-room teaohe.r. 
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Persons respc:msible f'or faculty .m~et1ngs • ..,- At this 
point, the questicm of respons1b1li ty for sending out a g enda·, 
a rranging chairs and taules, and other minutiae of meeting 
arrangements, is laid aside in favor of a more pertin~nt 
discussion; one t hat arises in many situat i ons • . Should the 
general body of te a chers dec de matters of policy with 
respect to faculty meetings , or is it oons1de:i:1ed the .pre• 
rogative of the principal to set the tim!• place and frequency 
of meeting&• the subject and type of presentation, and other 
like matters? 
One of the ch1ef argument s a gainat having the principal 
1/ . 
mak e all the decisions 1s summarized as follows:-
"One reason why generP.l meetings are held in low 
esteem by teachers 1s that the principal tends to use 
the time for dealing with adnl1n1strat1ve routine whi ch 
could more sat i sfactorily ha.ve been placed in a bulle• 
tin rather than read or recounted to t he ~ntire f aculty, 
Administrativ'e meet:tnga should be held infrequently. 
F'ew teachers ·will objec t to such meetings i f the majort-
ity are oonce:rned with problems which bear specifically 
on instruction.. 1 
A very strong argument in tavor of' teacher participa-
tion in administra ·~1on is set forth by B. R. Miller, prino !pal 
of a high .school and junior college -in .iarshalltown, Iowa • 
. He is adamant, hoW(!Ver, · in demanding that teachers assume 
l/Jacobsen~ Reavf s 1, and Logsdon, op. cit., P • 509. 
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responsibility along with ~uthority, as evidenced by t he f ollow-
. 1/ 
in~ excerpts from r ece·nt article:-
"Teachers have no ri - t 1n ·th name of democracy 
to ask an administrator to share his au t hori ty wi th 
the unle ss they can in some ltay assurne X."esponsibility 
f or the decis i ons they make." 
"Democratic procedures demand t hat teachers have a 
voice in t he. operation . of t he school progra:ra insof ar as 
the welfare of t he pupils is the chief issue,." 
"The individual teacher must meet at .least t hree 
oondi ti.one if he is to have a voice i n the adm_n,_stra ... 
tion ot the school system ot which he 1a a member •• ~. 
He must (:l.) have an intelligent sympathy for youth, 
(2) •••• bel1eve that education wil l improve t he indi vid-
ual and hence., •• soc1ety, and (a) •••• have t he ability 
and willingness to investigate oontrovers al issues 
and base Jud · ents on facts." 
I n lin~ i th. bas1ne judgment on facts, let ua turn to 
t he National Survey ot Secondary Eaucation, made in 1930·31. 
There is no positive 1nd1.cat i o.n that the situation has chan ged 
much since then • . · 'lriting about the co-operation ·or tea.chers 
1n formulating policies and practices, En ·elllardt and Z 1gel y . . 
stated: . 
"The plans n1ost frequently .me n tioned /by principals 
and supervisory and administrative off 1cisia et::!ployed in 
the school!] t hro,.lgh whiob teaohe1:'s and staff membera of 
secondary schools are brought together wi th a view to 
developing co•operation are the te·acherst meet1n n-s a.nd 
ljB. R• l11er, "Democr acy fitp1n Reasonable Limits," 
Qlear1ns House, (December 1951)_, 26:200-2 • 
.. 
_g/Fred .Engelhardt,. illiam Ze1gel, and Roy o. Billett, 
Administration . and Supervision, Bulle.t1n Number · 17, . ational 
Survey of Secondary Educati on, ,onograph .ll, Uni ted States 
Department ot . the I nterior, Off ice of Education ; Wash in ton , 
D. c., 1 933, P• 106. 
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special committees of teachers. Yet the faculty meeting 
as a mea.ns of providing teacher participation in the 
formulation of policies was reported by only 46 of the 
667 principals reg1ster1n responses." 
Other aohool officials, such a.s directors of subject 
fields , department heads, and others, reported a hi _her 
number who considered t he faculty meeting an important means 
of co-operation with secondary-school prinoipale in t he formu-
lat i on of policies and practices. Of 383 such of f icials, 13'7 
!I (nearly one t h ird) so considered the faculty meetin~ · 
Apparently 1 · a lot depends on t h e position from. 'ithich t h e 
situati on is viewed• 
In some situations, undoubtedly 11 the princ ipal and the 
teachers are not alone in the faculty-meetin:3 fi eld. Another y 
part of the same survey lists t he frequency with which 
supervisors of secondary education were required to nattend , 
plan , condu ct,· or follow up the results of general faculty 
meetings." In schools of 1000 or more enrollment, super-
visors listed such activities as 17th in a list of '72. 
Similar activities with respect to departmental meetings 
and committee meetings were given a higher frequency, namely . 
6t h and 7th in the lis·t, respectively. This would indicate 
t hat the set ting of policies governing faculty m.eetings is 
not as free from complication as it may at first appear . 
!JEngelha.rdt, Ze1gel, and Billett, loc. oit. 
_gf.Ib id • , p • 143. 
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Perhaps the best deviat i on from thetraditional faculty 
meeting has been the placing of re.sponai'b111ty in the hand·a 
of committees. This has resulted, no doubt, in lessening 
t he .frequency of general faculty meetings, and more algnit.~ 
' icantly, has reduced considerably the number of routine 
administrative meetings in tavor of programs that more 
nearly meet the needs of both the .faculty and the adm1n1s- . 
tra.tion. Dr. 'Ir1ll1ngham. , superintendent of schools 1n Los 11 _·' 
Angeles county, California, recently proposed t hat 
r schools adopt an ··adm1n1$trat1ve cabinet and teachers' 
advisory council plan as a means of obtaining good working 
conditions and establishing a .feeling ot security on the 
pert of school persoxmel. 
The administrative cabinet would consist of administra-
t ors, supervisors, and department heads, and would meet · 
tlt·ice a mQnth to handle adrn1n1atrat1ve matters. '!be teachere' 
advisory council would consist of teachers trom each grade 
l evel in each school, representatives of each teacherst club, 
t he board of trustees or sohot>l co 1ttee 1 and t he di strict 
administrator or superintendent. This committee's work would 
not be superficial nor its authority nominal• It would be 
ehar ed with such duties as (1) the establishine O·f salary 
schedules, (2) the selection ot personnel and their pl ace-
. ~· ; ,. 
1/C. c. · Tr!111nghar.-l, ·"Teamwork Is .· the Essence: of Good Morale, n 
1!'he Sch.ool , Executive, (June, 1951), '70:60-1. · 
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ment on tenure, (3) planning of new building construction, 
and ( 4) setting up the bldget tor the entire system. Appa.r-
ently, there would be sub-cormnitteea in chat'ge of investigat-
ing various phases of these duti es w1th1n ,the advisoJ.y counc.il. 
Not many ·school syatema would care to engender teacher 
participation in administration to the e,xtent outlined by 
Dr~ Trillingham, but 1.t is becoming more and more a part of 
a teache!'t s GUt1es to extf?nd his efforts beyond the class ... 
room. One recent publication lists the following as general 
!I duties of teachers: · · · 
1. Teach classes 
2. Keep records and reports 
3. Engage 1n extra·c~rricular activities 
4 . Attend teachers' meetings 
. 5 . Maintain relationships with part!nts 
6. Help in guidance . 
From the standpoint ot the teacher's own welfare , 1.f 
for no other reason, . 1.t seems es sential that democratic 
participation be encouraged. It also app93ars that the most 
effective participation can be obta.ined through t he use of 
committees.. An out growth of such co · ittee participation is. 
t he workshop, which is dis.cuased under another heading. 
IJR. K. Bent, . and 1:1 . H. Kronenberg , Principles of Secondarz 
Education, cGraw-H1ll Book co., Inc., New York, 1949, 
P• 567'. 
CHAP 'rl<3R II 
TIIE RESULTS OF THE S'l'ODY 
1. General Tenor of t he F1nd1nes 
Weaknesses of the inguirz form.•• Before many of the 
returne·d inquiry forms had been tabulated , it was evident 
t hat several weaknesses remained in the final version sent 
to principals of secondary schools. Some items are in poor 
sequence, tor example.. t he section dealing with attendance 
at faculty meetings, item III, page 3 .of t he inquiry form, 
s hou ld have been ao stated that the respondent woul d not be 
led into writing information dealing with the attendance of 
athletic coaches under the question "•••tWho is excused?", 
as several respondents did, not realizing t ha t a later 
section was provided ( 1 tetns III D and '''E) for this inf ormation. 
Also, the wordin6 of some items is misleading , for example: 
item II K, on page 2, states, "Approximate number of hours 
given to such meetings: •" Some respondents were 
led to think that this item referred to a.ll faculty meetings 
rather t han only to those mentioned 1n the two preceding 
items dealing with seminar, or workshop-type meetings. As 
it happened, the writer was benefited by the .fortu i tous gift 
-34-
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or several respondents entering the total number of meet1 s, 
and by doing so, aiding the tabulation of item II A regard-
ing the regularity of scheduling.-
A variety of other mino·r faults exist, but i t would 
serve no desirable end to enumerate them here. Per haps the 
one section that is weakest in t h e inquiry form is that 
section dealing with the workshop type ot meeting• The 
writer purposely avoided atrengt~ning t he questions 1n this 
;· 
. .. 
area of inquiry because he feel$ ·that thel"e is suf'f 1o1ent 
- . 
ma t .er1al here for a complete, separate study; one that he 
cou ld not fully incorporate into the present study snd do 
justice to both. 
1. ain points for consideration.-• It is the purpose of 
this chapter to present tour main sets of findings, regard! : 
(l} the schools participating in the study, (2) the time and 
place of holding faculty meetings, ( 3) the methods used in 
planning faculty meetings, and ( 4) the persons · responsible 
for certain activit i es ooru1ected with faculty . eetings. 
2. The Schools Partio.ipating 
in the Study 
DiVision into seographio regions.-- The United States 
have been divided into tour groupe of ·sta.tes, called 
geo raph1c reg1ona, 1n order to aid in discovering any 
differences 1n practices that mi ght exist 1n various parts 
of the country. These four groups of state s have been 
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labtlled northeast 1 .south, .north oentr$1, ,and west so that 
the reader can visualize the general location of each group. 
This arrangement o f states agrees with the groupin used in 
,. . ., !I . 
the Biennial Survey of Education reports · with the exception 
or the state of ~aryland • . , Since only one school in Maryland 
returned an inquiry form, , its inclusion with the schools of 
the northeastern states cr~u1tes no problem. , A ccmparison or 
the :)eograph1 c regions o f this s·tudy · 1 th the groups used in 
~ . 
t he 131enn1al Survey shows: wherein they a gree. 
Geographlc _Re61op 
I.· • •.• Northeast •.•••• : 
81enn1al Survey Groups 
NelJ England and 
Atlantic,, plus 
1(1 dle 
a ryland 
II•.,. South............ South Atlantic (excep t 
aryland) and both the 
East and · iest South 
Central groups 
III;. North Oen·tral . East North Central and 
West North Central 
IV •• i West•••••••••• .ountain and Pacific 
No eff-ort was made to insure an equal div i sion of states 
wl thin each region. As it happened., two geOBraphi o regions 
conta in 41 schools, and the othe-r two reg ions contain 32 and 
34 schools. Reasonable comparisons be'tween geographic reg ions 
can be formed when u.-1ng groups so closely similar in size. 
The number of schools ··-part1o1pat1ng in this study in each of 
.f/Bie!§ial ~utvey of :r.:.ducation , Bulletin 2, U. s. orr 1ce of 
Edllca.Uon , 'frnshfngton25 , b, .c., every other (odd) year . 
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the tour geographic regions ha s bee·n divioed into enrollment 
groups and is shown in Table 1 . 
Table 1 . Number of School s Par t i cipating in the Study 
in Each of Four Geographic Regions ana Three 
Enrollment Groups 
Enrollment Group.zt 
G.eographic Region 
400 ·or 401 to 801 or Total 
less 800 more ·. 
--
l~J U3J 13J . 14J · (_{)) 
. . 
I Northeast • • • • "' 2 14 16 •,· 32 
'II south •••• ••• .- ,. 10 ll 20 41 . '' 
I I I .N.orth Central . , . , 6 10 18 34 
' 
IV lest • ••• • •••• 9 12 20 .41 
.. , . , 
Total . .... . ... . 27 47 74 148 
•i 
A list . 9f th~ states .1n each ge o raphic region fo l lows: 
l~ortheast 
Connecticut 
aine 
i. aryl and 
assachuse t ts 
New Hampshire 
New Jer sey 
\le· York 
Penn sylvania 
Rho de Island 
Vermont 
south 
Al abama 
Arkansas 
lorida ·· 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
. .. u as1sa1pp.1 . 
liorth ·Carolina 
Oklahoma-· · 
South Carolina 
Texas 
Vir "1n1a 
1est · V1rg-inla 
N:orth Cent~al 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Mi chigan 
!fi nnesota 
.i8sour1 
Nebr aska 
Ohio 
South · Da.kota 
Wisconsin 
Vi eat 
Arizona 
California · 
Colorado 
·.· Idaho 
· !Jontana 
I~ ew Mexico 
:. Oregon 
Utah 
· Washington 
Wyoming 
1o schools were contacted in Del.aware, Illinois, ·Nevada, N·orth 
Dakota , and Tennessee . 
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Division into enrollment groups.-- Since it is obvi ous 
that the size of the faculty has some hearing on the methods 
employed in plannin and carrying out faculty meetings, the 
schools have been divided on the basis ot their pupil enroll-
ment, as in Table 1, into three enrollment groups. 'lb.ese 
groups contain schools w1 th enrollments of ( l) 400 pupils or 
fewer, (2) 401 to 800 pupils, and (3) 801 or more pupils. 
Thi s division was made on the basis of what was thou ht to 
be a lo leal separation into useable sizes. The average size 
of faculties resulting from this division support th e wi sdom 
of this action. 'lhey are groups of 15,. 30, and 60 members, 
respectively. 
In order to avoid having the reader think of' t bese 
enrol lment groups as being soall, medium, and lor . e in s.lze, 
let it be pointed out that th e average size of secondary 
!I 
schools in the United Sta.tes is approximately 236 pupils. 
This figure was deri ved from two tables drawn up by t he 
Bureau of the Censua, one showing the number of pupils enrolled 
in eaoh state, and the other showing the number of public 
secondary schools in each state. Theref'ore, the use of words 
l ie avera 0 e, large, arid larger mi .ht be more appropriate in 
describing these oups. 
· .:lure er ved from Statistical Abstracts of the United 
tates 1950, u.s. Department ofCom .erce. Bureau of the 
Census, Superintendent of Documents, ~ashington 25, D. c., 
Tables 138 and 140, PP • 117-9. 
The actual range of enrollments in each of the roupa 
i s g iven in Table 2 with the average number of pup ils. 
Table 2. Actual Range of Enrollments and Avera rre 
En~ollment in Each of the Enrollment 
Groups of the .Study 
Enroll ent Number ot Pupils 
Groupe 
Delinea ted in Actual Average 
t he Study Range Enrollment 
(l) (2) {3) 
400 or less •••••• 120-400 288 
401 to 800 • .••••••. 404·800 627 
801 or more •••••• 815-3,246 1,379 
No effort w.as made to d1 vide the schools into grou ps ot 
equal n.umbei.'s on the basis of size. However, it happens 
t ha t t here are an equal numb er of schools above and bel ow 
a n e nrollment of 801 pupils. 
I t can be seen 1n the two preceding tab les (Tables 1 
and 2) that the replies received from the larger secondary 
schools predominate. Of t he 148 schools whose returned 
i nqu iry fo rms a re analyzed in this study, onl y f ive have 
enrollments lower than the national average. 
Grades included in the schools.-- In the letter as k i ng 
a member of ea ch state department of education to list jun ior 
a nd s en i or h i gh schools that h e considered outstandi ng wi t h 
r espect to faculty mee tings, no particular type of rade 
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grouping 1JQS requested. It can be assumed that the grades 
t hus represe nted in the study are incidental to the main 
consi derations, and are, the.refore , somewhat indicative of 
the types of secondary schools that are being uaed in any of 
t he eographic regions. 
Table 3. Distribution of Schools of the Study by Grades and 
Geo -eraphic Regions 
Geo raph1c Regions 
Grades 
-
.. . 
North• South North West All 
,. east Central 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) ·(6J 
.. 
Hi gh Schools 
Grades 6•12 ••••• · .••• 1 2 l l · ;;, 5 
Grades 7-12 •••••••• 10 3 6 2 21 
Gr .ades 8-12 ••••••• ~ . 2 8 2 l 13 
Grades 9•12 •••••••• 12 4 9 14 39 
Grades 10-12 ..... " •• . 4 ~0 9 13 36 
-
' 
. 
Junior•h!gh Sahoo l a " .. 
Grades 6-~ ••••••••• 1 1 (lrades 7-e ..... .. . . 1 1 
Grades 7-s •••••.••• 3 7 1 3 14 
Other Types of Schools 3 5 2 10 
... 
Grade. a Not ct1ven, ••••••• • 4 4 a 
Total •••••• ., ••••••• 32 41 34 41 148 : 
The croup1ng according to grades given in '!'able :5 is 
.. 
included only as a description of the types of schools wi th 
whiCh t he study deals, not as a baste for comparing t hei r 
methods. It is interesting to note the predominance of fou.r 
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and six-year high schools in t he north eastern states, three 
and f1ve ... year high schools in the south, and three and f our-. 
year h1 schools in t h e other regions. Almost two t hirds of 
t he 114 high schools have t hre e or four grades, and all but 
two of the 16 junior high schools have three Lr ades. 
Among the t ype s of sohools other than the customa r ily• 
encoun.tered high and juni ·or h i gh schools shown in 'l'able 3 , 
t h ere are one of eaoh of t he f ollowing types: :.lr ades K•l2, 
1-12, 6•11, 9 .. 11, 6•13, 7•13, 10~14, and 11•14. There are 
two schools having grades 11-13, making a total of 10 • 
. 
Al thou h, strictly speaking , these schools are not secondary 
schools in the oomnonly acoepted sense, ·their faculties meet 
. 
as a. single roup . and face many problen1 s common to the other 
sch oo l s of the study. The data ooncerning t heir ·ra cu lty 
meet1n s will be given cons ideration equal wi th t he others. 
Ei ght re:apondents gave ·no indication of the grades 
their sohools _can prise, · but inasmuch as the rest of the 
data are complete, their replies will be given proper con-
siqeration. Of these eight, four are in the southern sta.tes 
and four are in the western states; all are listed as h.:.gh 
schoolsl and their enrollment s are such that two fall in the 
400•or-less group, two in the 4Ql ... to-BOO group, and .four 1n 
the 801-or .. more group . No useful purpose would be served by 
omi tting them from thestudy since it is only their system ot 
gra de grouping that is missing . 
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Size of school faculties .-- The .avera e;e number of 
teachers in each enrollment group has been calculated and 
listed in Table 4 according to geographic reg ions. 
Table 4. Average Number of Teachers and Range of Faculty Sizes 
in the Schools of the Study. Arranged According to 
Geographic Regions and Enrollment Groups 
F.nrollment Groups 
~aeographic Regions 
·~ · 400 or 401 to 801 or 
less BOO more 
(l) (2) (3) ( 4) 
Northeast 
Average Number of Teachers •• .8 30 59 
Range of Faculty Sizes •••••• 7·9 21-42 . 37·118 
· ~ ·, 
South 
Average Number of Teachers •• 16 32 55 
Range of Faoul ty Sizes •••••• 12-20 21-40 26-109· 
North Central 
Avera ~e Number of 'l'eachers •• 15 31 60 
Range of Faculty Sizes •••••• 10-20 20•40 36·12;1. 
•iest 
Avera we umber of Teachers •• 14 26 62 
Range of Faculty Sizes •••••• 9-19 19-:35 36-132 
With the exception of the two schools of t h e northeast• 
ern states havin ::. f ewer than 200 pupils, t he average number 
of teachers is approximately 15• 30, and 60 teacher s respe c .. 
tively. I t will be sh own later t hat such matters as t he 
attendance of athletic coaches a t fa cul ty meetings, and the 
delegation of r e sponsibilit i es connected with faculty meet ... 
ings are influenced by t he size of t he faculty. 
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The smallest croup of teachers of t he 1 48 schoo l s of the 
study i s th~ faculty of 7 teachers i n a fou r-year high school 
i n a northeastern state . wi th an enrollment O J. 189 pupils. The 
largest group cons i sts of 132 teacher s in a three-year high 
school of 3 , 246 pupils 1n one of the .western states . 
Number of puf?lls per teacher . - - Although the number of 
pupils per teacher seems to have little bearing on th e 
pr acti ces associated vit h f aculty meetings, Table 5 i s in ... 
eluded tor comparison wi t h local situat one . 
Table 5. Avera ge Number of Pupils per Teacher in 
the Schools of t he .Study, Arranged by 
Geographic Regi ons -and Enrollment Groups 
-l ,. 
Enrollment Groups 
Geogr aphic Region 
400 or 401 to 801 or Total 
less 800 more 
( _1.,_}_ 
_( 2 ) .' ( 3} _( 4J {5) 
l ortheaat •• • • •••• • 23.7 20 . 0 20.8 20 . 6 
South • ••••••••• • •• 21.6 20. 9 23 . 9 23.1 
North Central • • • •• 19 . 3 . .. 21 . 4 - 23 . 1 22.5 
West • ••• •• • •• •••• • 19 .7 22 . 1 25 . 3 24 . 4 
Total•• · •• • • • 20.1 21 . 0 23 . 5 2.2.2 
'" 
. 
.. 
!/Average · f or United Sta.tes in 194'7 was 24. 5 
y 
a I 
Apart from a sl i 'ht increase in the number of pup ils per 
teacher from smaller to larger s chool s, there seems to be no 
signifioarit difference in the fl r.~ures of Table 5. 
~Latest f i re available. Statistical Abstr acts of the 
otates 1950, u. s. Department of Commerce , Bureau of the 
Census , Superintendent of Documents, nTash1ngton 25, D. c., 
Table 1 ~0, P• 119. 
3, Time and Place of Holding 
Faculty Meetings 
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Regulari ty of scheduling faculty meetings.-- I n the 
inquiry form used tor this study~ the question .was asked , 
"Are fa culty meetings r egularly scheduled?n One hundred and 
two s chools a.nswered "Yes." They const itute 69 per cent of 
t he total . All but two of these schools have facult y meet-
ings on a we ek ly, bi-weekly, or monthly basis. ' The other t wo 
meet .quar~erly , apd at .six•we.ek intervals, respectively. 
The total number of schools, t hat prefer a r e gular 
method of, scheduling fa culty meetings in each geographic 
r egi on constitute the foll owing percentages: northeast, 56 
per cent; south , 83 per cent; north central , 57 per cent; 
and est , 72 per cent . 'lhese percentages differ sl i ghtly 
f rom t ose given i n 'fable: 6 because of the two schools 
scheduling mee tings quarterly or on a s i x-we eks basis. 
V eekly scheduling pf faculty meetings is favored to a 
large extent in the schools of the southern and: we s tern 
states and monthly scheduling is prererred in the schools of 
t h e northeastern and North Central states. Bi-weekly meet-
ing s are about equally scheduled wi th monthly mee tings in 
t he northeas t and weekly mee tinge in the south . . Thus t he 
average number of meetings per year held by t he·ee schools 
varie s with the geographic region as t'ollows: northeast , 16 ; 
south , 26; north central, 17; and west,, 25 me etings per year. 
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The number ·of schools using each of t he t hree ohie£ 
methods of s chedul i ng f aculty meetings is g iven i n Table 6 . 
Table 6. Number and Per Cent of Schools in Each Geographic 
Regi on Havin F'a culty ~~et1ngs That Are Sche dul ed 
Ac cordi ng to t he Three Chief Method s of Schedul ing 
' 
A:ethod of Scheduling Per Cent 
Geographic Faoul ty eetinga of 
Region Total 
.. 
. ' 'eekly Bi• Monthly Total in 
' .. weekly Region ; 
CLJ ·, (2) ,. (3} (4} : (5) .. . . ( 6 ) 
ortheast ••• , •• •• 1 8 9 18 56•2 
Sou t h •••••• , ••••• 16 15 3 34 83•0 
Nort h Central, ••• 5 2 12 19 56 .0 
res t~ •••••• •••• •• 14 6 9 29 70•7 
a 
Total•••• ••• 36 31 33 100 67:-6 -
·' 
!_/Two schools meet each quarter, or s ix weeks; 69% ~ . 
I 
In addition to the ~terns previous·l y mentioned, it will 
be noted in Table 6 that t he total number o r schools using , 
ea ch o·f t he method s or scheduling is .about equal, indica tihg 
t ha.t ·t he methods are a :Jou t equal l y preferred by t he s choois 
of t he s tudy. 
Frequency of faou151 meetings.-• So many of t he 
respondents entered the number of meetings held per yea r in 
t he space provided in the inquiry form; whether or not t hey 
also indicated havin ·, regularity of scheduling, t ha t i t is 
poss ible ~o arrive a t t he numuer of meetings per year t hat 
ar e desi e:_ nated b y t he oate ,orie s weekl y , b l•w ,kl , and 
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monthly·. V eekly mee t1ngs average 36 per year, bi-weekly 
average 20 per year, and monthly meet1n s average 11 per year. 
:, ·' ' 
The average yearly meeti;nc s f or all s chools is 19 . 
· · l1 eet1116s no,t resulorlt scheduled.-• early one t h i rd o1 
t he schools of this study do not schedule faculty nu~et·ln u.s 
on a r egul a r basis, prefet-rine to oall t em as a ne ed arises, 
in most oases. Ot the 46 schools t hat have no regu!ar me thod 
of scheduling faculty meetings , 8 are in the 400-or-les:s 
enrollment group, ll are · in the 401.-to•SOO enrollment g roup, 
and 27 are -in , t he 80l•or-rnore enro l lment roup. These numbers 
constitute app~oximately 30 per cent, 23 per cent, and 36! per 
cent of t heii' · respeotive oups. There is a slightly reat.cr 
tendency toward regularity of schedQlin 1 as evidenced by the 
l ower percentage, among the schools of middle s i ze t han among 
either smaller or larger schools. The fi gures are not 
suffic i ently at variance to denot e positive differences. 
The average number of fa.cul ty meet1 s held each year by 
the 46 schools that do not sohedule meetings regularly is 11 
meet1 )e, or approximately one a month . The range in this 
instance extends from 2 to 20 meet1 . s per year. 
ethoda of calling faculty meeting&••- Among t he schools 
t hat do not have regularly schedu led faculty meetings, the 
usual method of ca~line the teachers together is for t h e 
pr1nc pal to announce the meeting a few days or a week in 
advance. ·x oat pr1nc1palo use · the daily bulletin for this 
purpose, bu t occasionally a special bullet in is u sed. In 
the majority of t hese schools, the me e ting is called as a 
result of a need felt by t he princi pal, a faculty . grou:? , a 
depar tment head , oro 1n some cases, by the superintendent . 
No unusual meth ods of ca.ll1ng t he teachers together were 
noted among the reaponse·s., 
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Several schools ary ~ the number and r egularity of t hei·r 
meetings with the subjects · that ore undert.aken for discussion. 
A .project such . a' t he. evaluation . ot-a school system usually , 
call s for more meetings then are customar y , althou&l nQt 
always of t he entire faculty . One r~ spondent adv~ses , "It 
is ood a dministrative p:raeti ce not to. call a meeting hen 
- . l/ 
other mean s of information c an be us-ed .• '\ 
Time or day f or llold1pS meetings ..... The faculty meeting 
held a f ter the pupUa have g one· home f or the day (most of 
t he m) still hold.s away as the moat ... used time of meeting . 
Ninety-one sohOol..a hold their faoul ty o e,et1ngs af t er s chool 
exclusively , and thirty others hold a part of their faculty 
meet 1ngs . after school. Together t hese , schools mal e up 82 
per cent of the tota.l• 
here have been indications of a trend to grant sohool y 
.faculties released time for holding faculty meetings. . I n 
O!JN. Krevolln, Troup J uni or High School, New Haven, Conn • 
. 
g/Frederick l? . Quinlan , nF'acul ty :Meetings During ScHool Hours, •• 
American Scho·ol _Board Journal, (July, 1946), 115:46 .; 
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this st,ldy, there are 10 schools tha t holii their meetings 
entirely on school time. Their distribution .~eographica lly 
is shown ln Table 7 . .,_:,, Column 2. It oo~s not .... nolud e schools 
holding f aculty meetings before school in the morning . 
Twenty-four schools s_tart their· faculty meetings on 
scho ol t .ime and continue them beyond the regular school hours. 
They are included in Table 7 in Column 3 . · 1'hree other schools 
hold their meeti ngs at· any convenient time, before , during , 
or after · sohool . Thus the total of all schools t hat have at 
l east some · ount of released time for fa.culty me e tin G's. is 
37 school s , or 25 per cent of t he total. 
Table 7 • Number of Schools of the Study 
Boldin · Faculty cleet1ngs Durin 
School Hours 
Number of Schools and 
Time of l·ieeti ·. 
Geographic 
Region During During; Totol 
School After 
Only Schoo·l 
' 
.. 
(1} ( 2 ) (3) t 4 ) -. 
Northeast •••• 3 7 10 
South • .- • ••• •. 1 7 8 
North Central 4 4 ·a 
.)eat ••••• , ••• 2 · e 8 
. . 
.. v 
·Total • •• .· 1o .. 24· . 34 : 
Per e t ·6 .8 1 6 . 2 . 23.0 
-
y'lhree . others befor e , during , after, 
maki ng· a tott-1l of 25 per cent. 
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No si811ifioant d lf.t'erenoe due to size of enroll..."'lent was 
evident among the schools having faculty meetings on school 
tlme. 
Several schoo.ls have found lt to · their advantage to hold 
t heir faculty meet1nga before echool b e 1ns for the day .. 
Thirteen schools of the study indicated that all their faculty 
meetings are held ut th1s t it;!e. Three other schools start 
t heir meetings before school and oecas l onally run over onto 
school tio.e. Still another t h ree schools, mentioned in Table 
'7, ha ve meet1n s before , · durin>~ or after school, and ~here 
are four• schools tha t have mee tings 'before and after school, 
but not on school time. The total group , therefore , having 
at least some before-school meetings 1a 23 schools, or 1.5 .5 
pet~ cent of the to tal number in this study. 
It is raor e co on f or the be.fore .. achool meeting to be. 
encountered in the schools of t he western states than else-
where 1n the study . It 1s also mor·e common to find t his 
arrangement 1n the larger schools than 1t 1s in the smaller 
schools •.. Apparently , the larger schools have found 1t more 
desirable to br1ng . the teachers together before school starts 
f or t he doy than to arrang _ eetinr; s ·around conflic ting after-
school activitie s . 
Further detfl :.. ls re gard i ng before"'"school meetinp; s ....... Ot 
the 23 ac ools that hold t heir f aculty meetlnge before school , 
e ither wh.olly or in part, 16 schedule their meetings regularly. 
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Although it may see i mperative to have such me eti f.!" S 
re ::;u larly schedu led~ seven sohoo ls apparently have 11 t t le or 
no diff i culty in arrang1n them as the n ed arises. The day 
on h ch the r egularly- scheduled before-school . eet i. nr; s are 
most oomu.only held is 'fuesday ,. and the i"requency of the ir 
sch eduling is almost ~ntirely on a week ly basis. One schoo l 
regularl • schedules t vo f orty-o inute· n:e e t1ngs a 1eek bef ore 
school opens at 8:45 A. r.1 . There are 38 teochers on t - l s 
faculty . 
How P,UPils are occ up1 d durins faculty eetings.-- 'he 
quest i on naturally arises, "If .eeting e are helo during · 
school hours 1 how are pupils oooup1ed during the meeting?'' 
In most cases the pupils are dismissed, o ten at the end of 
a s ortened school ca., • In some ochools where t he pup ils 
are not dismissed to make way for a fac.ulty meeting , one ot 
t h allowing situations exists : 
l• Three teachers remain at strategic locations . 
2, l\~ eetinge a.re h eld at noon hour w1 th a reduced staff 
for supervision and a longer noon hour. 
3 . Home room students are in charge, of classes i f the 
re gul~l' . (before ... sc ool) meeting extends i nto t he 
schoor day . 
4,. Students are put on -their honor and take c ere ·of 
tbP. :-:~~se 1 ves • 
5. Student off icers take over . upils are asked to 
study . (Another morn1ng-~ eet1ng situation.) 
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6. Pupils report to school 30 minutes la.te on ! •. ondays . 
7 . Students attend class rreetings conducted by student 
leaders. 
8 . Seniors are used as assistant teacher s . 
These few exar;tples should serve to illustra te the 
var i e t y of arrange ents that c n b made . Only 14 of the 
48 schools hose r spondents co~~ented on this item ele ct to 
keep t he ir pup ils in school hile the foculty r:r..eet:tne is in 
progress. 
Averase leneth of facultz me et1n.gs ..... I t is readily 
underst.andable that the faculty meetings held a r ter school 
might be expected to last longer then t hose hel,d before school 
in t Le morning . It is a 11 ttl surprit;Sin .~ to find tha t th~ 
f aculty meetings held entirely on school time avern -e a out 
the same leng t h as the after- school meeting s . 1able 8 shows 
the average leng t h of meetin,- s in each of t hese cate~ories. 
Table 8 . Average Lengt l" of Faculty &eeting s 
Held Before, D.lrin"!' , or After School 
Tin1e of' Meeting Average Leng t h Ran e 
in Minutes in Minutes 
_llJ ( 2) ( 3 '} 
-
Before school ••• . , 47 .0 25 ... ~)0 
During school ••• 61.5 40-90 
After schoo 1 •••• 61.4 15 ... 180 
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There are no distinct r egional differences i n the leng th 
of faculty meetin 3s. The schools with 800 or fewer pupils 
average sli :Yhtly longer meetings than those with 801 or more. 
The amount of time given to each faculty meet1n is fixed , or 
planned, in almost all of the schools havin before-school 
and during-school meetings as necessitated f or scheduling 
reasons. The maj or1 ty of schools having after ... school mee t ings 
do not have a fixed or planned lengt h of meet in .·~ , preferring 
to let t hem run "about an hour." :82\ tremea of meeting-length 
were asked for in the inquiry form, and it was found that the 
shortest meeting had lasted five minutes~ while ~he longest 
had gone on for three hours. 
t oat sui table day for meetings ... - ·A relatively mi nor 
consideration is the dvy of the week uaed by most of the 
schools for holding faculty meetings. Among t he 117 schools 
t hat have a definite day for faculty meetings, Monday is 
preferr~d by 47, 'l\lesday by 39, Wednesday by 19'1 and Thurs-
day by 12 schools. None of the schools schedule meetino s on 
Friday or Saturday, although one school runs a workshop that 
includes four Saturday sess ions in the year. Differences in 
the day of meeting due to geographical ~ location or to size 
of enrollment are not decisive. 
Rooms used for faculty meetings.-- The t'oom, or rooms, 
in which faculty meetings are held differs greatly with each 
phys ical plant, and is selected largely as a result of local 
s pace requirements. Strong preference for the library is 
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evidenced by the schools t hat use only one ttoom for faculty 
meetings. The use of a. classroom is second in preference. 
The schools that use more t han one room for faculty meetings . 
also favor the library and a classroom, but in reverse order. 
'lhird ct~oice amonu t hese schoola is the ca f eter i a, and fourth 
i s the auditorium. t;!ost schools that use more than one room 
for faculty n eetings do so in order to me t the specia l 
requirements of different types of programs. Another reason 
given fa i rly frequently for rotating the place of meeting is 
to acquaint the teachers with some . of the work and facilities 
of the department in whose room the me ting i a beine held. 
·' any x-ooms in addition. to t h ose given in the inquiry 
f orm ·were listed as being used for ;faculty neeti s. Space 
does not permit entering them all here. A few schools have 
a special room where the teachers can meet, but they are the 
exception. ~any schools use the domestic science rooms, 
both f or convenience o f serving refreshments anq f or ease of 
arranging tables and chairs. In some i nstances, tea chers . 
must use t e band :room, t he little theatre, or a s tudy hall 
to ga i n suff ici ent room for seatlngeveryone. One faculty 
uses the "Hornet's Nest," a recreation room. 
Attendance at fa culty meetings.-- Not all teachers are 
expected to attend all faculty mee t1ngs. However, fu11-t1~~te 
t eachers, with the excep tion of some athletic qoaohes, are 
expec ted to attend all meet i ne s in 73 per cent of the schools 
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repres ent ed in t his study . Only one r espondent stated t hat 
attendance at faculty meeting s :t s ent irely on a voluntary _ 
bas t s iri h1 s schoo l. Other schoo l s vary only 1n the degree 
of stringency of th1e requ i rement • . Percentage f 0 res f or a . 
co::r.I)nrison of the various groupe in the study are . included 
in ~ble 9 , whioh . follows. 
Table 9 . Percenta ;,,e ot School$ in the Study 
Requiring All Teachel's .Except 
Athl etic Coache .s to Attend Faculty 
1eet i nga 
Percenta"e of Enrol lment 
Geographic Group Requir ing Attendance 
Re ton · 
400 or 401 t o 801 or 
lea a aoo more 
( l l L~J '' ' l~l (4 ) 
Northea st •• • , 50 70 85 
South • • • • •• • • eo 81 65 
orth Central 100 70 50 
West, • •.•• , •·•. 77 58 85 
Total •• , 81 70 72 
In commenting . on the f ore oing tabl , . let us cons ider 
'those schools t ha t require all full-time teachers 1nclud1na 
coaches to ettend f a.oulty Jeeti a. Ne'ar1y. 40 per cent of · 
the schools in the study have this require . ent . The group · 
percentages correspondi ng to the total pe rc entages given in 
Tabl · 9 are 60, 42, a.nd 31 per cent respectively. 
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From these f1gur es it is evident that the schools of 401 
or .ore pupils are less demanding in requirin the a.ttendance 
of athl e tic coaches than the schools . of 400 or ·ewer pupils .. . 
Undoubtedly, thi s is due to their having larger athletic 
depar tments frora which one member may act as representativ e 
f or all. 
:?roblem of non-attendance of coaches.-- By far the 
greatest number of teachers excused from attend1~g faculty 
meet1nga. e~cepting of course any special. or part-time 
teachers, are the coaches of athletics. About 60 p er cent 
of the schools in the study cannot count on having their 
coaches · attend meetings regularly, 1t at all •. For obvious 
reasons, many teachers wl;lo coach sttldent aot1vit1es cannot 
participate i n faculty meetin s. In order to acquaint· them 
with the deliberations and undertakings of their f aculties, 
princi pals have -devised some of these procedures: 
1. A teacher 1s assigned to inform coaches about items 
covered .. 
2. Someone from the department 1ust attend. 
3. Coaches talk to principal indi vidually about each 
it ern on the agenda • ( e ekly meet in._ s • ) 
4. We have- t hree athletic coache·s. One attends each 
meeting and ia responsible tor giving informa tion 
to other two. Absent coaches, along wi th all other 
teachers, receive copy of minutes. 
\. 
\ 
5. They check in with principal the following morning 
before classes be in·. 
6. All absentees meet on the morning following the 
regular meeting. 
Other comments of -a like nature were rece ived. Some 
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principals adml tted that the problem of coaches' non•attendance 
was as ~ret unsolved. 
4. ~ t hode Used in Planning 
Faculty : :ieetiQ5 a 
Lons•ra!YSe planning of ·pr.os -rams, ....... Approxim~ tely. one 
fourth of the faculties rep,esented in this study p lan their 
·~- -- ' :. ;.: ... ,. .. 
meeting programs ·for· -the entire year in advance. A few ._plan 
for one semester in advance. (Lost otten; faculty meetin a 
are planned only a · short time before being held; usually in 
answer tc. sane need. Of the t"aculties that do not plan f a '!! 
H . • • ~ 
ahead , 55 per cent leave their planning to a committee. 
Often a ape c1al event< or occasion is used as t he core of 
planning one or mare meetin~s. 
Two methoos or planning for r ·aculty meetine;s merit 
special attention. One method, utilized by a number of 
sch ools, is to decide on the top ics for the ensuing year at 
a pre- school conference, contingent upon the report of a 
study committee. The other method, less commonly used, but 
charged with possibilities, is to rotate the pla,nning of 
pro -rams among several groups within the faculty. 
.e 
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.subJects of meet1JJSS••• The subjects that are discussed 
(on the record, that is) in faculty me·eti ~ s are almost 
beyond numberin • Althouoh the inquiry form included 
twenty-six subjects of discussion gleaned from many sources, 
at least forty others were written in by respondents, with 
only a few duplications. A list ot the ten most frequently 
encountered subjects is g iven here, in the order of decreasing 
frequency, together with the number of times each subject 
was a main topic of dis .cuesion 1n a faoul ty meeting during 
t he school year 1951·2• 
Table 10. The Ten Moat Ft'equently Used Topics of 
Faculty Meetin a Among the Schools of 
the .study Together with their Frequency 
of Discu~.sion 
Topic of' Discussion 
(lJ 
1. curriculum building and 
revision •••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• 
2. Administrative policy •••••••••• 
3. Extracurricular activities ••••• 
4. Improvement of teaohirig 
practices•••••••••••••••••••••• 
5. School discipline •••• , ••••• , •••• 
6"' arking ays tezn ••••••••• , ••••••• 
7. Educational guidance •.•••••••••• 
8. Providing for individual 
diff'erences of pupils •••••• · •••.• 
9. School organization.~ •••••••••• 
10. Failure and retardation •• .•••••• 
Frequency 
ot 
Discussion 
(2) 
285 
167 
165 
164 
143 
142 
130 
125 
124 
116 
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The subjects rece i vin s least at tent ion are the mental 
and physical health of teachers, health education, and book 
r ev i e ;vs and reports on art i cles of interest. The writer 
feels t hat t hese su b j e cts, and another that wa s also very 
low in frequency of discuss ion, t h e i mprovement of home 
study a sslgnments, are typic,lly neglected fa cets of the 
teacher t s complex life. Only with the effective sp onsor• 
s h ip of i nterested teachers will any 1mprovement in these 
areas be ao ca-apl1ahed. 
Several .respondents 1nd1oatea that t h eir facult ies had 
devoted ell of one yea.r or mo~e tQ t he evaluation of t h e i r 
own school systems. Others are enga eo in t he study ·Of their 
communities.. Because 1 t is i mportant to know . what teach ers 
a.re concerned about, a: list o f the sub jects WI?itten in by 
respondent s as having been the subj ect of one or more f'aculty 
meetings during the past year is g iven: 
l. Understanding the adolescent (mental, Mora l ) s oc ial , 
physical, , rel1gt oua) . .. 
2 . Understand·in :. community resources 
3. Plsce of' the student counc11 · 1n · the school 
4. -At t endance problems 
5., . Stu dent work l oad • 1n and out of s chool 
· . -Life adju(Stment education 
'7 . Formulating school phi l o sophy 
8 . Preparing self-evaluat i ng forms 
8 . Preparin e s elf-evaluating forr.1s 
9 . Public relations 
10. How to study (Reques ted by P. T. A.) 
11. Air raid drill. 
12. Guidance and the home room (20 meetings) 
13. Bus-student activi t ies 
14. 'laeachers' salaries (Mental and physical health) 
15. Report of v1a1 t i n o~· ittee; and self·eVa1uation 
16. Salable akille 
17. Professional growth of faculty 
18 . ork of the various d.epartme nts 
19 . Eva.luation of the gu idance program 
20. Clubs 
21. Educational spec i fications for new building 
22. Soci al security and i ts benefits (Junior colle ,e) 
23. Vocat:'i.~nal rehe ~J ilitation progr am ( Sa:ne) 
24. Seventh grade orientation 
25. Building program 
26 • Review or summer school courses 
27, Annual graduat i on plana 
28 . Comparison of teaching and other profess ions 
29. Study of North Central Association criteria 
30- ~ravel expe riences of fa culty members 
31. Talk by exchsnBe student 
.32. Instl ati on of correct i ve reading pro ram, 
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Other subj ects were listed repea ting or parall eling 
items in t he inquiry .form . As would be expected , a number 
o f t he subje cts listed here and i n the inquiry fonn are 
taken up in depart ntal or commi t t ee meetings, t hu s 
disencumbering the ent ire faculty from certai n tasks. 
iscellaneoue additional preparations.~- Notification 
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of personnel, rearran ;ement of pupil activi ties, and prepara-
tion of a genda , are add t i onal ite s t hat require someone's 
attention prior to a faculty meeting . In addition to the 
teachers , the custodial staff and t he pupils whose sche dule s 
mi ght be disarranged ordinarily receive notifi ca t i on of a. 
f orthcomlng m~eting • ' Many principals also notify the 
su perintendent's off ice. It is customary in some schools to 
notify parents on special occasions. In the majority of 
schools, i t is not customary to not i fy the general publ i c in 
advance of a faculty meeting . 
The majority of schools find i t unnecessary to r earrange 
pupil activities, because t he meeting takes place after 
school am the teachers have not made conflicting plans. 
In t hose schools that conduct their meetings on school t ime, 
it is customary to s horten each period , or drop out a period, 
and t he pup ils must be notified of the change. Bus drivers 
are notified also, in the event of early dismissal of pupils. 
The student activities t ha t experience the least change are 
t he athletic contests and pr ac t i ce sessions. As already 
ment i oned, coaches attend very few faculty meetin~s. 
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The a genda f or fa culty meetings are included in the 
notifi cation given teaoher .s more of ten than not., r o at t er.1p t 
wa s made to determine t he extent of the agenda or the 
fr eque ncy of the notification. 
Types of ,faou:}. ty meetipgs • -- The directed di sous.sion is 
by far the ch ie f type of meeting used by s.e.condary~sohool 
fa.cu l ties. ..any schools have had success w1 t h wo r Kshops, bu t 
usua l l y the workshop has been used to supplement the regul ar 
f aculty meeting . Ten schools reporte.d success with panels 
of tescbers, stud .nts, or others, foll owed by general discus-
sion. A few schools have made use of reoordi devi ces and 
f i lms to bring pertinent material into t he i r ~eetin s. 
The works hop ... - It .is not the purpose of t his study to 
make an analysi s of t he use of the orkshop idea by t he 
secondary school s of the Un ted Sta.tes. The writer r ee ls 
t hat such a sub jeot could well be t he bn.sis of an ent i r ely 
separate study . However, in order to present a fa i rly 
accurate ac count of the f aculty-meeting s i tuation, t he basic 
facts concerning the u se of wor kshops by the s chool s of .t his 
study have been tabulated , and are herewi t h pr esent ed . 
For the purposes of t he study , the w.orkshop i s con ... 
sidered to be any concerted series of meetings last ing at 
least one full day, or a minimum of four hours, beyond the 
customary fa culty me etin s for t he year. On thi s bas i s, it 
can be seen i n Table 11 that 66 per cent of t he s chools 
partici pati~~ in the study have workshop meetings. 
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Apparently, t he s i ze of the school's enrollment makes 
11 ttle difference in t he u s e of the workshop mee t ing , On the 
bas s of geograph1.cal location; 1t is obvious that t he schools 
contacted in the northeastern sta tes have not taken stron y 
to t he workshop idea. 
Table 11. Percents e of Schools of t he Study 
Vs1ng the Workshop T,1pe of deeting 
Percentage ot Enrollment 
Geos raphic Group Usinr:: Workshop . 
.·, Re ion 
400 or 401 to 801 or Total 
less 600 more 
(1) ( 2] {3 } ( 4} ( 5) 
Northeast, ••• 34 40 37 
St•Uth . . . ...... . 55 72 70 68 
North Central 8 4 100 78 84 
West •• , ., ••••. 66 92 63 . 73 
Total+• • 61 71 .. 63 66 
The wide.st use of the workshop oocurs in t he schoo l s of 
the North Central states. Of 33 sohools replying · in this 
r e l on , 28 indicated the use of workshop nte etings. Fifteen 
ou t of s i xteen schools with enrollments of 800 pup i ls · or fewer 
i n th e North Central s tates ut1111e the workshop , and in each 
case the meetin s are scheduled 1n a spec i al, pre-school 
period at t he end of t he summer vacation. 
There appears to be little homogeneity of t hou h t among 
t he faculties represented in the study with respect to t he 
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i deal amount of time to be e i ven to workshop meet! s . 
Replies extend from a two•sesaion, four•hour workshop on the 
day preced ing the opening of school to a six-week, summer-
vacation workshop covering 180 hour$ of meetings . The average 
of 8 0 .more nearly typical ork9hops is about t hree days, ol' 
as s hown in Table 12, about l6i hours. 
Table 12. Avera ge Number of Hours per Year 
Given to ·orkshop eetings by 80 
Typical Schools of the Study 
. 
Avera e Number of Hours Used 
Geographic bY Each Enrollment Group 
Region 
400 or 401 to 801 or Total 
t ,. ' less 800 more· 
. _ll.) . (2 ) {3) {4 ) 15} 
Northeast ..... 16.· 14 ·15 
South•• • •••• • 12~ 22 14 17 
l orth Central 16! l7i 12 15 
'est •• • • •• • • . 21 18 18 18~ 
Total • • • 17 lSi 15 16~ 
The amount of ti.."Tle g iven to workshops "in Table 12 
·' . 
r~ r1ges trom 4 to 48 hours , .several S.yp1cal schools having 
been lett out of the tabulation. Although t here are no 
significant differences in t h e averages shown 1n . Table 12 
t hat can be ascribed to differences in size or geographica l 
l ocation, it is true that a wide variety of 1d~as exist as to 
the extent to which the workshop idea should be carried . 
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One point of general agreement with r e spect to hol di ng 
works hop meet i ngs i s t he t i me of year considered most suit-
able . Of t he 96 s chool s of t he s tudy having woPk shop meet -
i n s , 86 schools s chedule t hem in t he fall of t he yea r pr i or 
to t he begi nn1n of t h e school year. 'lhe r emainder · ochedul e 
t hem during the year a t convenient titles. at mi d-year, or at 
I 
t he end ·of t he school year. 0ne high school, w1tha f'a culty 
•.· . ! 
Of 64 t eachers I haS S S i~""'\'/eek SUMmer SeSS i On WOrkshop . 
Five · schools, · that are considered to be not suff i ciently 
t ypical of the schools in t heir vicinity w1 th I'esp ect to the 
workshop , are mentioned here as examples of t he extent t o 
which some schools have carried t heir endeavors. I t ay be; 
only co-incidental t hat all tlve schools are in the south •. 
· 1. Pre-school · period ... 10 days 
During the year .• 2i days 
End of year ... 4 days 
Total -time ·· 99 hours. 
2. Pre-school period • 4 days 
During the. year • 2 days 
End ot year • 4 days 
Total time • 70 hours ~ 
3 . Pre-school period • 4 days 
End of year • 16 days 
Total time • 130 hours. 
4. End of year • planning period of 2 weeks. (School 
lasts ni ne months f or pu.pils, ten months .for 
t ea chers•) 
5 . Si x weeks cluring su~ru. er vacation - six hours a day 
Total time • 18 0 hcu!'s. '!': 
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Other types of vorkshops that ar·e of i nterest ; scattered 
across the country; are: 
1. One orkshop series each year. 
on correct1n speech defects. 
eveninr, • attendance voluntary~ 
Thi s year's orkshop 
r,!ee t 1ngs are h eld in 
( 40 hours.) 
2. One seminar or ~ orkshop per month • t hre e hours each 
3 • • ;leet every day during first week of school 
4• Thre e•day seminar before Thanksgiving vacat on in 
1950 • pup ils excused . 
5 .. Middle of yea r • on school time • two days 
6. ~e have a pre-ochool conference one week before 
school begins in fall at t. • E . A• camp • 
7;, Entire faculty of city have a eek'a workshop • 30 
hours. 
8 . Systetn"!!'wlde • pre-school and mid ... year .. 4 days 
9• County-wide • first part of Nov ber • 2 days 
City-wide ~ pre•school • 2 days 
10 . District•w1de in-service meetings of a workshop 
nature held during school year • 30 to 35 hours 
11. Thirty hours pre-school; p lus 4 Saturdays. 
The utilization of t .i me for workshops by nearly two 
t hirds o f the schools of the study does not seem to decrease 
the number of faculty meetings held during t he year. In 
· :fact, t e schools t ha t have workshops have a ali. htly larger 
number of fa cult y et1ngs annually than those t ha t have no 
work s .. op. The average number of faoulty ·meetlrigs per year 
held in add ition tp work shop meet1ncs b .. 94 schools that 
coulii .b~ .::ompared is 19.8 meetings, and. the average f or 48 
schools not hp ving the workshop is 17 .• 1 meetings per year. 
'l'he avera . e number Qf meet1n s per year . for all s chool s of 
t he study is 19.0. Six schools gave no figur es . 
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Refreshments and social activities ••• More facultie s 
om1 t refreshments from their meetings than include the .1. 
'here r efreshments are served , the customary tinle is before 
t he meeting , or before and during the meeting , allowing from 
ten to . twenty minutes ti .:e aa a rule .. 
Very f e schools hav an organized social program for 
te chers. ccasionally, a school will conduct one mee ting 
of a social nature, but i t is more likely to be s ponsored by 
a group within the faculty than by the adm i nistration. One 
school has from three to five social evenings a y ear. This 
is t he greatest e xtent of social activity ind cated by any 
of t~e schools of the study. 
Follow•up activities.-- lost S·ohools have some method 
of sutnn:<ar1~1ng the main po.ints covere d in their faculty 
meetings. Usually , a copy of the summary is g iven to each 
teacher, or i nserted in the daily bulletin distributed to 
all tea chers. Occasionally , a quart erly report or othe r 
special memorandum is prepnred for distribution, but this is 
usuall y an out growth or a special project or series of 
meetings of a continuous nature . 
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Among the activities t hat are re gularly f ollowed by a 
I 
few schools are f. o.) an .annual curriculum report' ( 2 ) the 
report of a oi6nm1ttee for evalulfting faculty me etings, (3) 
discussion by a faculty-guidance cabinet, and (4) the mi nu tes 
of all t he seminar •ork completed . It! any schools prepa.re a 
work shop summary, or brochure dealing with t h e current 
work shop accomplishment. e. 
5. Persons Responsible f .or 
Certain Activi ties 
Who mak es d ecisions ab out faculty meetine;s•-- Ta bulation 
of t he replies to i tems dealing with persons r e sponsible f or 
deciding vari ous que et1ons connected with faculty meetings 
s h ows tha t the schools in which the principal mak es all t h e 
dec i s i ons are in t he minoritY•· Not over six ty schools o f the 
study leave even a majority of t he decis i ons to t he p r inc i pal. 
~rhere are some details ass ocia ted wi th fa culty meetings t hat 
p ersi stently fall to t h e l ot of t he princ ipal to set t le, a t 
l e ast in t he majority o f t he schools repr e s ented here. 
Pr i ncipe 1.- 'lhe princi pal is most often cal l ed upon to 
decide ha t persons are requir ed to at t end f a culty mee tin ~s; 
and the fr equency w1 t h whl ch f acult y mee tings are t o be held. 
Quite often , he must a.leo deci de upon t he pl a ce and hour of 
meeting . 
In t li:e s chools with enrollments of 801 pup ils or more, 
t he princi pal makes more of the decis i ons t han h e would in 
a smaller schoo l . In the scho::>ls of 800 pupils or less , 
decis i ons are ll1.ore frequently made by the ent1r, faculty. 
~ s itua tion is undoubtedly an adjunct of fa.culty size . 
The schoole of the North Central states reported more 
instancea whe:ttc the principal mak~a a majority of the 
decisions than it:l any other geographic reg ion. 
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Commi~tees,-. Several schools have advisory committees 
to assist the principal in making the arrangements , f -or 
faculty meetings. In one such school, this committee is 
called the Steering Committee. It is a policy ... making body 
consisting of department chalnnen, the assistant pr1no1pal, 
and the principal as chairman. Items ith whi ch they are 
conc erned are (1) the tre queney of faculty meetin a, (2} the · 
hour of day for the meeting , (3) the subject for discussion, 
(4) the type of meeting most suitable, and (5) the natu re of 
any social prog r am or entertainn en~. 'lhey aid the principal 
in olanning the prograr.'lS as they come , a.long. 'Ihe assistant 
principal acts as secretary for the committee. 
A committee decides upon the subj ects to be discussed 
in f'acul ty meetings more often than does the principal. How-
ever, except for refreshr:en.ts and the .relatively infrequent 
soci al programs, this · s the only item 1dely left to 
committee choice. 
Geographicall y speaking , the schools of the southern 
sta t es lead in the use of faculty-mee ting committees. In 
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this re ion, the schoo l s of 400 or fe ·er pupils report .d 
usin ~ committees to the 0 reatest ex tent. This 1 ~ exceptional, 
p~cause 1n the other geographic re ions the schools of t h is 
. · · ~ 
s i ze stood ; lowest wit:h respect to COI1lm1tteea. ~ong the 
schoota of lar- er size • no appreciable di.fferences i n u.se of 
co itteea seemed to be contingent upon geographic location~ 
Entirt:: faaultz..-- 1he faculties ot the schools in this 
study , whether or not they have faeulty-meeting committe es, 
make .. any of their decisions as a body. This a more true 
of schools with fewer than 801 pupils than it i s of lar er 
schools. 'lhe items t hat are most .. of'ten decided by the entire 
faculty are ( 1) the day on which the meeting is to be held• 
and (2} the length of ttme it remains in session. 
Su2erintenclent.-- In at least · nine schools of the study, 
t h e superintendent sets the day . of the. meet in .. . ·. In a few 
scattere(l instances, the superintendent sets t he hour o f the 
me eting , the n ber of meeti :, s per year, or. t h e· length of 
the meeting • Seldom does he decid e all the details, but in 
two schools where he deaidea upon the day for the , eeting , 
t h e superintendent also deci des the f requency and len t h ot 
meetings. In ·all 11kel1hoo.d, t hi e occ:ur s - i n an are·$ where 
the super1nt·endent is the administrator directly in .charge 
of the high s ehool.. One of these two schools has a ei ty-
ide policy in Slob matters, 
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Who ca-rries . out faoulti[•mee t1ng dut i es ..... The principal, 
or hi s s taff, iB altnost entirely responsible f or notify ing 
faculty members of f o:rthcomine meetings.. Also, the princ i pal 
is largely responsib le for the chairmanship of t;he meetings, 
and for providing a sumn:ary ·of ·t h. main topics. · 
Committees are r esponsible for progra planning 1n more 
than two thirds of the schools of the study, bu 1;. commonly 
act as assistants t o the principal• In about 16 per cent of 
t h e schools, the .princi pal handles pro gram plann1ne alone. 
Other duties rele gated to commit t ees are th resp onsibilities 
f o'r refreshments, social programs,. and entertainment, i f such 
perta in . With the exception of a fe schools t hat leave 
p ractically everything to c ommittees, t he p ercentage of duties 
handled by committees amounts to about 36 per cent of t he 
du ties listed .'in the inquiry form, 141 schools . involved • 
.Individual teachers ure called upon to act as c hairman, 
or. secretary, of the faculty meeting in about one fourth of 
t he schools. The position of secretary is fi lled by a teacher 
more often t han is t hat of chairman. Individual tea che1 .. s 
have slightly more to do with faculty-meeting r~spons 1bil1-
ti e s in the schools of the North Central states t han elsewhere, 
a situation influenced largely by local conditions. 
Special features of some schools.-- Two schools of the 
study are working under a sta, _, ered sohedule of classe.s 
f· cause o f excessive enrollment. As s oonsequence, a part 
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of the faculty in each school meets at one t~me. and tiL 
r e u:dnder at another ti me. One of t eae sch ools, it a 
faculty or 53 tea c he rs, . has arranged for both groupe to r1eet 
at t he cl ·oae ot the school day 1 at whatever t" me t hat occurs. 
'The other sch ool" with a f aculty of 48 tea chez•s, has on 
meet.i ng at 8:00 A. ,, , and t h e other at 2:45 p. ~ · · to 
accommodate the two n-roups of teachers . 
Another arrangement wherein the time or meeting 1a 
d i vided occurs in a school with a fecult "' of 85 teache rs • . 
Six meetings are held i n the oourse of a day, each meeting 
accommodating those teachers who have a free period at that 
time. 1bus, on a meetin ~ day. about one sixth of the 
teachers meet at one time for one period. About nine su ch 
meet1nr' days are scheduled per year. 
An idea that will app eal to some people is the luncheon 
meeting from 11:20 to 12:30 arranged 1n one school for a 
f aculty of 20 teacher s . Classes are shortened during the 
morning to allow a longer lunch period than usual , and fe er 
t eachers are assigned to noon-hour duties . 
One school has two meetings the· same week , but alternates 
weeks. One meeting 1s held at 9:00 A,. • on one day , and the 
other at 4:00 P. M. another day of the same w~~I<:. All teachers 
attend the morning meetings; coaches may mi ss the others. 
--
CHAPTER III 
SU ARY, CONCLUSIONS, AltO RECO U~ATIONS 
1. s .ary of Results 
The following statements summarizing the results of the 
inquiry, in which 14B selected secondary schools 1n 43 states 
participated, are given in the same order as they appear in 
c apter II of this paper. For the sake of brevity, the sub-
ject headings have been omitted. 
1. The fa.cul ty meetings of 69 per cent of the schools 
I 
participating in the study are regularly scheduled. 
2. Among those schools whose faculty meetings are 
re ularly scheduled, the preference for weekly , 
bi-wee kly, or monthly meetings is about equa lly 
distributed. 
3 . The s i ze of pupil enrollment is not a determining 
factor 1nfluenci the frequency of faculty meetings, 
but slight differences due to geographic location 
do ex1s t. 
4. Among the schools whose faculty meetings are not 
re.gularly scheduled , the frequency of holding such 
meetings is about one a month , or eleven per year . 
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12. Among the 117 schools that have a definite day £or 
f'noulty meetings , 'Monday is preferred by 47, 'l'ues-
day by 39 1 Wednesday by 19, and 'lhursday by 12. 
13. The room in which facult.y meetings are hel d is 
selected largely on the basis of space require-
ments, with a strong preference tor the library. 
14. Seventy-three per cent of the schools in the study 
require the. attendance at faculty meetin •.,s of all 
full-time teachers, with the possible exception o£ -
athlet1o coaches (40 per cent, no excep tion). 
15 . It 1s common for the schools of s aller (400 or less ) 
enrollment to require the attendance of a thlet!c 
coaches at faculty meetings. 
16. In many schools, the problem ot coaches• non-atten-
dance at faculty meetings is as yet un olved. 
17. In approximately one rourt~ of the schools, the 
.. 
faculty•meet1ng programs are planned a. year in 
advance, or a semester in advance. 
18. 1~ oat often, faculty meetings are planned only a 
short time before being held , usually by a committt-:e . 
19. The subjects discussed in f'aoulty meetings deal 
chiefly with curriculum building and r evision. 
20 . 'fue variety of subjects t ha t can be copsidered as 
rairly separate and distinct phas~s of faculty 
discussion · includes some 58 1 tents of note . 
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2:1. The agenda tor faculty meetings are includ.ed 1n the 
notification g1 ven to teachers mo;re often t~an not~ 
No information was obtained regarding the nature 
and extent of the a genda . 
22. The chief type or meeting used by secondary-school 
faculties is the general discussion. 
23. The workshop type of meeting is utilized to some 
extent by 6 6 per cent of the schools responding. 
24. Geographic location seems to have some effect on 
the use of the workshop idea. The least use of 
this type of meeting is made by the schools of the 
northeastern states; the most by schools of the 
llorth Central states. 
2 5. Si ze of enrollment apparently does not influeroe 
e i ther the extent of use of the workshop ide1;1 or 
the number of hours devoted to 1t. 
2'6. '.lhe average number of hours g1 ven to workshops by 
80 typical schools is 16-i. or about three days. 
' 
27.. The time of year considered most suitable fo r 
having workshop meetings 1s in the fall, prior to 
the opening of school. 
28. The schools that have workshops usually have a 
larger number of faculty meetings during the year 
I 
than those ~ho hpve no workshop meetings. The 
ave:rages are 19.8 meetings per year in addition to 
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workshops, and 17.1 meetings p.er year ~ithout any 
workshops. The average number ot faculty meetings 
tor all schools of the study 1a 19.0 per year. 
29. ore taoult1es .omit refreshments from their meet• 
1n0 s t han 1nolude them. 
3·o. Very f ew schools have an organized social program 
for teachers. 
~a.. oe-t sehoo ls have some method of sumr ariz1ng the 
main pointe covexoed in t heir faculty m~etln. ,s, 
I 
usually d1str1 butlng a copy to each te~cher. 
32. The schools wherein the principal makes all the 
oec1s1ons :regarding faculty meetings ore 1n the 
minority• A majority of the dec1s1ons ,are made b y 
the principal in less than half of the schools. 
' 33• Items r egarding faculty meetings that the principal 
1s moat often called upon to decide ar~: (1) who 
must attend meetings, (2) the frequency of' meetings, 
and (3) the place and hour of' meeting . · 
34. Ih the schools with enrollments of BOl 'pupils or 
more, the principal makes more of the deo1a1ons 
than he would in a smaller school . 
35 ~ The schools of the North Oentral state$ reported 
more instances where the pr1no1pal makes a majority 
of t .1e decisions than in any other reei~n~ 
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Z6·. Except for refres~nnents and social progr ams, t he 
only 1. tern , widely left to the decision of a. commi t tee 
18 the choice or subjects for d1so~ssion. 
'91. The schools of · .the southem states 'make ~eater use 
of tac:.;ulty·m~et1ng committees than do other schools. 
This is m.ost notio eable in schools with 400 or 
fewer puplls 1 an exception to the general rule . 
38. Items most frequently decided by the entire faculty 
I 
are the day on wh i ch the meeting is to be held , and 
the length ot time it wi ll r emain in session ., 
39. Committees a.re :responsible for carrying out about 
36 per cent of the duties connected with planning 
and corX:h;~ct1ng faculty meetings. 
40 . Uost of the details of making the necessary arrange. 
menta fo:r:> holding faculty meetings fall to the lot 
of the priooipal. 
2. Conclusions and Recommendations 
General 1mplicatio!l!••"" The number of schoc>ls used in 
this study coneti tute too small a sampling of the secondary 
schools in the United States to warrant statistical validation 
or t h e results. '!'he si gn1ficance of the r esults lies in the 
method of selection of schools and in the inter pretation of 
i 
the findings. The schools of the study were selected by a 
member of each of 43 state departments of education as being 
7·8 
I 
outstarvling with:. re,-speot :to· :fl)culty mee tinGs• 'l'hi a prelhl• 
inary scre~ning provided a g'r?UP of schools whe~~ln the ideas 
! • 
t h at· had been pU~ into operation . ~fth :re sp~ct tQ fecu.lby 
· .. 
m.eetin ')s ere alr~Qdy cons1dered ab·ove t he avora ,..e.. The 
findings or t he study re interpre te to indica te some or the 
,. 
practices t hat are considered to be most acceptable-, if not 
most widely used. 
Details of planning the meeting& ..... • Although such 
details . or plarming a a the time, place 1 duration, and , 
frequency of faculty meet1nge are l·argely matters of. lo:Oa.l 
concern~ tile f ollowing considerations might well app l y in 
I 
almost any school situation: · 
.1.; Faeu1ty meetings should be planned at r~gul ar 
· intervals, after school, early in the week, 1f' 
possible. The entire faculty should have· a voice, 
subject to their willingness to accept responsi• 
bility, 1n determining the time; day, and frequency. 
2. Precedent has been established 1n some localities 
for t he granting of released time for various t pes 
of meetings; including faculty meetings. 
:; . Faculty meetings should be planned tor not more than 
an hour•s duration• If the meeting is J?lanned to 
' last more than an hour, that fact should be stated 
in advance to allow the members to make plans . 
I 
4. Faculty meetings · should no~ b• held for . admi nistra-
tive purposes if there is some other way of reaching 
the desired end. Faculty meetings should be held 
only in responee to a felt need. 
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_!_thods used in ;elam ing end comucting meetinss ··- 'lhe 
methods he uses in planning and conducting faculty meetin ,s 
can be no b etter than the experie.noe, imagination, and 
resourcefulness of the a.dministrator. The following sug-
·estlons might prove helpful in a situation where the ne ed 
for i mproverr:ent is indicated: 
1. A committee of teachers, and perhaps pupils, is 
helpful in planning the programs for faculty meet-
ings, Whether on a long-range, or an ~ediate 
basis, the needs of the teachers and the welfare ot 
the pupils should govern the planning commi ttee. 
2. The type of meeting should be varied as t he occasion 
allows, even if only f .or the sake or variety. Many 
details of an administrative nature, and many aspects 
of curriculum revision can be handled beet by means 
of bulletins, committees, and workshop-type me tinge. 
Before entering upon any distinctly different t ype 
of endeavor involving the entire faculty, the support 
of most of its members should be gained. 
3. It is almost mandator y that a well-planned meeting 
I 
be pre ceded by a well-planned agendum, 'otherwise the 
fullest educational value of the meeting suffers. 
4. It is a good practice to follow up a me·etlng by 
distributing cop ies of a summary of the main topics. 
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This will serve to refresh the me .ory of the teacher, 
and acts as a ready reference fqr filing purposes. 
It mi ght b e well also to have an understand! that 
the principal tollows 'up aU administrative mat t ers, 
and all other· matters not pertaining to some committee 
or department carry over to the next me~t1ng of the 
entire groupo~ 
5. Although social activities can usually be lett to 
the teachers themoelves, or their clubs and organi-
zations- it engenders a reeling of well-being and 
appreciation when an ·adm1n1~Jtr~tor takes steps to 
provide aimple refreshment;; t"or- his tEachers at the 
end of a school day prior to a faculty meeting . 
Persons responsible f ·ora certain activ1tie,s .... The duties 
and respons1bili,t1ee of the principal, a raoul ty•meeting 
committee, or the entire group of teachers with .respect to 
planning and conducting faculty meetings are auff1c1ently at 
variance t .o. permit their being listed under separ& te head! ·~: 
:Principal.-- The principal should take the responsibility 
for, and throu gh his staff br·ing about the completion of : 
1. Al.l clerical w<>ttk connected with agenda , notification, 
letters to guests, and meeting summar:t e~ 
2. All physical work connected with room. arrangementa 
not involving special apparatus 
3. Attendance at meetings, and follow-up of absentees 
4. A check on comm~ ttee chairmen, particularly with 
respect to work that must be o~pleted before the . 
next meeting. The principal should be a member, 
ex-officio, of all o~ittees. 
5. Arrangements for refreshments, if custo~a ry. 
I 
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_QQillMlttee-s .... - Perhaps the beat place where :a permanent 
comm i tt$e can function is in the s election · o.f p~rt .1nent 
! 
top ics . for faculty-meeting discu sa ion, and in oi'gani·zing 
I 
them into programs. In this respeot, it might be to h i s 
advanta ge .for the adm1n1str·ator to look into t h e possibilities 
I l/ 
of using a few student representatives on such ~ commi ttee.-
, 
However., it is not usually aat1af'a.otory to have 1 a committee 
t ha t is expected to do the work of the pr1nc1pa+ outlined .in 
the precedi ng paragraph, 
Entire group.- The entire faculty can we1+ be c harged 
with the determination ot t he day, trequenoy, and duration 
.of faoul ty mee t1ngs. Also, such ma.tters as the :.undertaking 
of a series of workshop meet i ngs, or some speoifil , project, 
should receive ·the full oo ... operatlon of most of' 'the members · 
or the raoul ty before beintJ attempted. 
1 • R. Mil er, "Democracy Within Reasona.ble Limits_,'• 
leering House, (Deoernb ·er 1951), 26:200·2• 
APPENDIX 
(Copy of letter sent to state 
depart ment officials.) 
Name and address of offi cial 
Dear :tr. (Na e of off1c1.al): 
Amesbury High School 
Amesbury 1 ~~ assachusetts 
December 8 , 1951 
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.I at1 planning to study fa culty meetings in selected 
secondary .school s throughout the Uni ted Sta.tes. Your :help 1n 
selecting the schools for this study wil l be. rea.tly appreciated. 
Will you kindly list at the bottom of this sheet a f~w j unior or 
senior high schools i n your state, that you consider outstanding 
' in the handling of faculty meetings, and return the .~1st to me in. 
the encl . sed envelope? 
ThAnk you for your co-operation. 
Sincerely yours, 
.John A • .F'enn 
Head, Science Departme nt 
..... . 
- . ~ - ~ -
Nan~e of School Address of School Name of Principal 
1. 
2. ---------
3. 
4. 
5 . 
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{Copy of letter sent to seoonda.ry .. 
· school principals along with the 
inquiry form.) 
Ame sbu.ry High School 
A.."ne soury, ~1assachuse tts 
April ·l O; 1952 
Name and address of principal 
Dear Yr. (Principal's name): 
I am p lanning to study faculty meetings in selected secondary 
schools throughout the United States. Your school has been 
reconmended by a membel"' of ;,~our state department as be i ng out-
standing in this res-pect. Your help is solicited in ;obtai ning · 
informe_tion about me .3 tings that include all, or :.10st , of your 
school faculty. I will be deeply grateful if y ou will fill out . 
the enclosed inq;liry fo rm and r ::> turn it to ;:J. e in the en closed 
envelop e. 
Host of the q_ues ·i/'L ons r e c:uire simply a n Gncircling, or check-
mark answ3r. However, plG8.S8 feel fr ee to Gnte r com.."'TI.ent s at any 
point in the i:l'.quiry form. 'E"1e questions are designed to deal 
primarily with evGnts and practices of the school year 1951-52. 
Shoul d. you not :'eel inclined to take part in this sbl.dy, or 
i f your school does not have me e tings of a me. jor p art of vour 
fac,ll t y , please P e turn thG inquiry form un2nswered . 
:Snclo sur es 2 
~i~;er~ yours, 
L7.U"- tl c~ / 
John A. Fenn 
(; Head, Science De partment 
v . 
Inquiry Form Concerning the P~anning and Conducting of 
Secondary School Faculty Meetings 
I. Data for Purposes of Identification and Classification. 
Position 
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Name of respondent 
---------------------------- --------
School 
--------------------------------
City----------
Grades included. Encircle: 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Total enrollment Number of full~time teachers 
----
II. Details Concerning the Customary Time and Place for Holding 
Faculty Meetings. 
A. Are faculty meetinc s regularly scheduled? Encircle Yes No 
l. If 11Yes" please check frequency: 
' ( ) a. Weekly. ( ) e. Quarterly. 
( ) b. Bi-weekly. f. Other: (Please specify.) 
( ) c. Monthly. 
( ) d. Bi-monthly. 
2. If not regularly scheduled, how are meetings called? 
Comment: 
3. Average -- ~ber of meetings thus ~elled per year: 
B. Are meetings held before ~choel begina for the day~ 
Encircle: Yes No 
c. Are meetings held during school hours; either wholfy or 1~ 
part? Encircle: Yes No 
D. Are meettngs held ~rfter- :!chool hours? 
E. If meetings are held during school hours, how are pupils 
occupied during the meeting? 
Comment: 
F. Are your meetings regularly held on the same day of the 
Encircle: Yes NO 
l. If "Yes 11 , please check which day: 
( ) a. Monday. ( ) d. Thursday. 
( ) b . 'fuesday. ( ) e- Friday. 
( ) c. Wednesday,. ( ) f. Saturday. 
2~ If "No", please comment: 
week? 
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G. Are meetings re gularly of stated le ngth? Encircle: Yes No 
1. If ttyes", please ent e r• l en.c;th ln minut c: s: 
2. If "No", p l ease ente r the e ppr oximEJt e l .::ngth of the 
avera ge mee ting , a nd any not eworthy e.xtr emcs: 
a. Avere ~e l ength: minut es. 
b. Shortes t me eting : minutes. 
c. Longes t me eting : --------- minut e s. 
H. Plea se g ive time me e ting begins: 
---.-
, ends: _____ ........ 
I. Is a seminar, workshop, or simllar serie s of meetings schedul ed 
at any t i me during the ye ar? Encircle: Yes No 
J. If the answer to II-I is "Ycs u, plea se che ck particulars: 
) 1. Ue e tings arc scheduled at be g inning of fall semest er, 
prior to t he s t art of class e s. 
2. Me e tings are s cheduled during a school vacation. 
(Pl ease specify.) 
( ) 3. Meetings are s cheduled at end of school year, a fter 
classes have concluded. 
Comment: 
K. Approximate number of hour s given to such mee tings: 
L. Are meetings always held in the sam e room? Encircle: Yes No 
1. If "Yes", please check the room used in the list below. 
2. If "No", please check all rooms used and reasons for 
using more t han one room for meetings. 
a. Rooms used: 
( ) (1). Art room. ( ) (7). 
( ) ( 2). Auditor:i.um. ( ) ( 8). 
( ) ( 3). Cafeteria. 
( ) (4). Cla s sroor.1. ) ( 9). 
( ) ( 5). ,..., . uymna s J..um. ( 10). 
( ) (G) • L8bor at ory . 
b. Re as::ms f or using various rooms: 
( ) (1). Program re quirements. 
( ) (2). Special e quipment. 
( ) (3). Variety. 
Library. 
Principal's 
off i c e . 
Sh'op . 
Ot he r room: 
(Please specify.} 
(4). Other reasons: (Ple8s e specify.) 
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III·. Attend e nce a t Faculty l•Ie e t:tngs. 
A. Is a tt0nds nc e a t facult y me eting s requir ed ::>f all faculty 
member s wh::> arE full-time t eBchc rs? Encir cl e: Ye s N::> 
1. If 11 N::> 11 , who is excus ed ? 
2. Reasons for excusing the a bove t ea cher(s): 
B. Is attendance required of all part-time t eachers? 
Encircle : Yes No 
c. If.' the answer to III-B is 11 No", do any part-time, special, 
or visi t in.c; teachers r egula rly a t t end me e tings of the ir own 
sccord? Enc 1rcle :. Yes Ho 
Comment: 
D. Arc all athle tic coaches regularly requir ed to at te nd all 
f a culty mee tings? .Encircle: Yes No 
If the answer to III-D is ''No 11 , please check p articul ars: 
1 .. Coacbes nee d not a ttend me e tine;s durin g the season 
of the sport they are coaching . 
2. Coaches ne ed not attend a mee ting that falls on the 
day of a gar:1e . 
Comment: 
IV. Refr e shments, Entertainment, r: n(1 Jocial Activities at Faculty 
11:e etings. 
A. Are re f r e sl1ments served, or made available, at faculty meetinr.;s? 
Encircle : Yes No 
1. If "Ycstt, pleese check time: 
( ) a. Befol"C meeting. ( ) c. After meeting. 
{ ) b. During meeting. ( ) d. Varies with pr8grarn_. 
2. Approximate time given to this actlvity~ minut es. 
B. Is a social program or en te r t ainme nt D part of your meeti ngs? 
Encircle: Yes No 
1 • If 11 Y e s 11 , plea s e c he c k : 
( ) a . Regular part of each r.1 ee tine. 
( ) b. Part of an ::>ccasiona l me e ting. 
( ) c. One or more full mee tings. 
2. I f a r e gul ar part of each mee ting, ent er appr8xima te 
t ime given to thi s activity: minutes •. 
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V. Preparati::m for Meetings. 
A. Are meetings planned for the entire year in advance? 
Encircle: Yes No 
B. If the answer to V-A is 11 Nou, how are ~1eetings planned? 
( P 1 e a s e c he c k. ) 
( ) 1. Needs of t he moment. 
( ) 2. Special event, or occasion. 
( ) 3. Availability of speaker, film, demonstration. 
( ) 4. Choice of plannins comt1ittee. 
5. Other choice: (Please specify.) 
c. Is advance notification r~garding the meeting given to 
anyone other than faculty members? Encircle: Yes No 
D. If the answer to V-C is 11 Yes", please check: 
( ) 1. Custodial staff is notified. 
( ) 2. Pupils ar e notified. 
3. Other persons notified: (Please specify.) 
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E. Is an agenda a part of the notification given faculty members? 
Encircle: Yes No 
F. Is it necessary to make any re-arrange~ent of pupil activities 
r equiring notification of pupils? Encircle: Yes No 
G. If the answer to V-F is 11Yes", pl ea se comment: 
VI. Follow-up Activities. 
A. Are the main points, or minutes, of the meetinG surmnarized 
and brought to the attention of faculty members? 
Encircle: Yes No 
B. If the answer to VI-A is uyes", please check method f 
( ) 1. Individual copies distributed to members. 
( ) 2. Copy or copies posted on bull e tin board(s) .. 
( ) 3. Summary of previous meeting read to members. 
{ ) 4. Resume of previous meeting given extemporane ously. 
5. Other method: (Plea se specify.) 
c. If any other follow-up activities ar e regularly precticed 1 plea se comment: 
.·· .. .... 
- . . ·- ~ .. ,__ . . 
VII. The Subjects and Types of +Jeetl.ngs Used. 
A._ Subjects of meetings, and the eppro~im~te number ':Jf meetings 
in which each has r eceived major emphasis during 1951 ... 2 are 
as follows: (Please enter numb e1•.) 
) 1 .. Marking syst em. 
) 2. Failure and retardntion. 
) 3. Supervisi':Jn ':Jf study. 
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( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
{ 
( 
( 
( 
( 
) 4. l.Icasurement and impr':Jvemerlt of teacher effici ency. 
) 5. Use of scho':Jl library. 
~ ( 
{ 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
) 6. Extracurricular activitie s. 
) 7. Pr':Jviding for individual dj.fferences of pupils. 
) 8. Curriculum .building and r evision. 
. ) 9. Educ a tiona 1 guids nc e. 
)10. V':Jcati':Jnal guidance, 
11, Co-opera tion between h':Jme and school. 
12. School discipline. 
13. Professional ethics. 
14. Improvement of teaching practices. 
15, Improvement of home study assignments. 
16. Character education. 
)17. Health education. 
)18. Safety educetion. 
)19. School organization. 
)20~ Book reviews and reports on article~ of interest. 
)21. Welfare of .personnel. 
)22. Nentel and physical health of teachers. 
)23. Administrative policy. 
)24. Use and care of equipment~ grounds and buildings. 
)25. Ordering of supplies and equipment._ 
)26. Facilitating the keeping of school records. 
·· Others: (Please specify.) 
B. Our most successful meetings have been of the type(s) checked: 
( ) 1. Lecture, . 
( ) 2. General discussion. 
( ) 3., DemonstrBtion. 
( ) 4. Workshop. 
( ) 5, Laboratory. 
( ) 6. Illustrated talk. 
7. Other type of mee tin n; : (Pl ease specify.} 
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VIII. Pe r sons Resp on s lble fo r lilaklng a nd CE~r rying Ou t Dec is l::.ms. 
A. Please check t o show who makes de c i s ions on each of the 
----f o 1 h:nv i ng : 
-
-- Persons \"iho Hake Deci s ions 
I tems To Be i\iee t l ng Ent ire I --oti1er 
Dec ided Princ1oal Commi t te e Group_ (Speci fy ) 
( 1) {2) {3} {4) J 5) 
-l. Fr equency of 
..... 
meetinGS • 
2 . Hou r o f day . 
3 . Da y e>f week . 
-
4 . ~r8tion 
5 . Pl ace of -
meet i n[" . 
- -6 . Vifho mus t 
a t tencr:-
-7. Who -may 
-....Jt-
attend . 
-s-a--1 -.-· t ·-
• ..:> 1.~ ,) J e c a nd 
_ typ e e>f r.1e e t i n;:; . 
9 . Extent of 
r e fre srnnen t s. 
-l O. NGtu:ce of ~oc ia l -
f'l'l O.f,l''Om or ente~- ; 
ta inme.!!._t • 
, . 
I 
-
B. Pl eflse che ck t o show who carri es out ea ch of the fol l owing 
a c ti v1t1es: 
-
·-- - -
Persons Who Car rx Out Decisi ons 
Activit ie s To Be Mee t i'ng Othe r 
Car ried Out Principal Teac he r C or.m1 i t t e e ( SJ2_e c if;r ) 
{lL {2J ( 3 ) _{4J (5) 
1. Pr ogram 
2 . 
plann in[;.!,_ __ 
Not ification 
of members. 
-~ Chai r manship .  . --o . 
of m~ et l np: . 
-4 . Refre shme'ii.t s, or 
soc i s 1 prograr.1. 
r:; ~:::ntertainmen t. ...,. 
6 . Su~y , ·~-or mln-
utes of r:J.ee t l ng • 
v:-other fol J.,ow-up 
activ it ie s . ! I 
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